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~Entergy

GNRO-2014/00053

October 7, 2014
J

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Entergy Operations, Inc.
P. O. Box 756
Port Gibson, MS 39150

Thomas Coutu
Director, Regulatory & Performance
Improvement
Tel. (601) 437-7511

SUBJECT:

Dear Sir or Madam:

Application To Revise Technical Specifications To Adopt TSTF-523,
"Generic Letter 2008-01, Managing Gas Accumulation," Using The
Consolidated Line Item Improvement Process
Grand Gulf Nuclear Station, Unit 1
Docket No. 50-416
License No. NPF-29

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.90, Entergy Operations, Inc. (Entergy) is submitting a request for an
amendment to the Technical Specifications (TS) for the Grand Gulf Nuclear Station, Unit 1
(GGN Unit 1).

The proposed amendment would modify TS requirements to address Generic Letter 2008..01,
"Managing Gas Accumulation in Emergency Core Cooling, Decay Heat Removal, and
Containment Spray Systems," as described in TSTF-523, Revision 1, "Generic Letter 2008-01,
Managing Gas Accumulation."

. Attachment 1 provides a description and assessment of the proposed change. Attachment 2
provides the existing TS pages marked up to show the proposed change. Attachment 3
provides revised (clean) TS pages. Attachment 4 provides existing TS Bases pages marked to
show the proposed change. Changes to the existing TS Bases, consistent with the technical
and regulatory analyses, will be implemented under the Technical Specification Bases Control
Program. They are provided in Attachment 4 for information only.

Approval of the proposed amendment is requested by March 31, 2015. Once approved, the
amendment shall be implemented within 90 days.

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.91, a copy of this application, with attachments, is being provided
to the designated Mississippi Official.

This letter contains no new commitments. If you have any questions or require additional
information, please contact James Nadeau at 601-437-2103.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on the i h day
of October, 2014.

Attachment(s): 1.
2.
3.
4.

Description and Assessment of the Proposed Change
Marked-up Copies of Technical Specification Pages
Clean Copies of Technical Specification Pages
Marked-up Copies of Technical Specification Bases Pages (For
Information Only)

cc: with Attachment(s)

Mr. John P. Boska, Project Manager
Plant Licensing Branch 1-1
Division of Operating Reactor Licensin,g
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop 0-8-C2
Washington, DC 20555

cc: without Attachment(s)

Mr. Mark Dapas
Regional Administrator, Region IV
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1600 East Lamar Boulevard
Arlington, TX 76011-4511

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Mr. M. Orenak, NRRlDORL
Mail Stop OWFN/8 G14
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2378

NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Grand Gulf Nuclear Station
Port Gibson, MS 39150
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DESCRIPTION AND ASSESSMENT

1.0 DESCRIPTION

The proposed change revises or adds Surveillance Requirements to verify that the system
locations susceptible gas accumulation are sufficiently filled with water and to provide
allowances which permit performance of the verification. The changes are being made to
address the concerns discussed in Generic Letter 2008-01, "Managing Gas Accumulation in
Emergency Core Cooling, Decay Heat Removal, and Containment Spray Systems."

The proposed amendment is consistent with TSTF-523, Revision 1, "Generic Letter 2008-01,
Managing Gas Accumulation."

2.0 ASSESSMENT

2.1 Applicability of Published Safety Evaluation

Entergy has reviewed the model safety evaluation dated January 15, 2014 as part of the
Federal Register Notice of Availability. This review included a review of the NRC staff's
evaluation, as well as the information provided in TSTF-523. As described in the subsequent
paragraphs, Entergy has concluded that the justifications presented in the TSTF-523 proposal
and the model safety evaluation prepared by the NRC staff are applicable to GGN Unit 1 and
justify this amendment for the incorporation of the changes to the GGN Unit 1 TS.

2.2 Optional Changes and Variations

Entergy is not proposing any variations or deviations from the TS changes described in the
TSTF-523, Revision 1, or the applicable parts of the NRC staff's model safety evaluation date~

January 15, 2014. Entergy is proposing the following variations from the TS changes
described in the TSTF-523, Revision 1, or the applicable parts of the NRC staff's model safety
evaluation dated January 15, 2014.

3.0 REGULATORY ANALYSIS

3.1 No Significant Hazards Consideration Determination

Entergy requests adoption of TSTF-523, Rev. 1, "Generic Letter 2008-01, Managing Gas
Accumulation," which is an approved change to the standard technical specifications (STS), into
the GGN UNIT 1 TS. The proposed change revises or adds Surveillance Requirements to
verify that the system locations susceptible gas accumulation are sufficiently filled with water
and to provide allowances which permit performance of the verification.

Entergy has evaluated whether or not a significant hazards consideration is involved with the
proposed amendment(s) by focusing on the three standards set forth in 10 CFR 50.92,
"lssuance of amendment, II as discussed below:

1. Does the proposed change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences
of an accident previously evaluated?
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Response: No.

The proposed change revises or adds Surveillance Requirement(s) (SRs) that require
verification that the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS), the Residual Heat Removal
(RHR) / Shutdown Cooling (SOC) System, the Containment Spray (CS) System, and the
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) System are not rendered inoperable due to accumulated
gas and to provide allowances which permit performance of the revised verification. Gas
accumulation in the subject systems is not an initiator of any accident previously evaluated. As
a result, the probability of any accident previously evaluated is not significantly increased. The
proposed SRs ensure that the subject systems continue to be capable to perform their assumed
safety function and are not rendered inoperable due to gas accumulation. Thus, the
consequences of any accident previously evaluated are not significantly increased.

Therefore, the proposed change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated.

2. Does the proposed change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from
any accident previously evaluated?

Response: No.

The proposed change revises or adds SRs that require verification that the ECCS, the RHR /
SOC System, the CS System, and the RCIC System are not rendered inoperable due to
accumulated gas and to provide allowances which permit performance of the revised
verification. The proposed change does not involve a' physical alteration of the plant (i.e., no
new or different type of equipment will be installed) or a change in the methods governing
normal plant operation. In addition, the proposed change does not impose any new or different
requirements that could initiate an accident. The proposed change does not alter assumptions
made in the safety analysis and is consistent with the safety analysis assumptions.

Therefore, the proposed change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of
accident from any accident previously evaluated.

3. Does the proposed change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety?

Response: No.

The proposed change revises or adds SRs that require verification that the ECCS, the OHR /
RHR / SOC System, the CS System, and the RCIC System are not rendered inoperable due to
accumulated gas and to provide allowances which permit performance of the revised
verification. The proposed change adds new requirements to manage gas accumulation in order
to ensure the subject systems are capable of performing their assumed safety functions. The
proposed SRs are more comprehensive than the current SRs and will ensure that the
assumptions of the safety analysis are protected. The proposed change does not adversely
affect any current plant safety margins or the reliability of the equipment assumed in the safety
analysis. Therefore, there are no changes being made to any safety analysis assumptions,
safety limits or limiting safety system settings that would adversely affect plant safety as a result
of the proposed change.

Therefore, the proposed change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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Based on the above, Entergy concludes that the proposed change presents no significant
hazards consideration under the standards set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c), and, accordingly, a
finding of "no significant hazards consideration" is justified.

3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION

The proposed change would change a requirement with respect to installation or use of a facility
component located within the restricted area, as defined in 10 CFR 20, or would change an
inspection or surveillance requirement. However, the proposed change does not involve (i) a
significant hazards consideration, (ii) a significant change in the types or a significant increase
in the amounts of any effluent that may be released offsite, or (iii) a significant increase in
individual or cumulative occupational radiation exposure. Accordingly, the proposed change
meets the eligibility criterion for categorical exclusion set forth in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9). Therefore,
pursuant to 10 CFR 51.22(b), no environmental impact statement or environmental assessment
need be prepared in connection with the proposed change.
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RHR Shutdown Cool i ng System - Hot Shutdown
3.4.9

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.9.1

SR 3.4.9.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met until 2 hours after
reactor steam dome pressure is less than
the RHR cut in permissive pressure.

Verify one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
or recirculation pump is operating.

-----------------NOTE----------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam dome pressure is < the
RHR cut in permissive pressure.

Verify RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficient1 filled with water

3.4-23

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. ±re



RHR Shutdown Cool i ng System - Hot Shutdown
3.4.9

ACTIONS (continued)

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

B. No RHR shutdown B.1 Verify reactor 1 hour from
cooling subsystem in coolant circulating discovery of no
operation. by an alternate reactor coolant

method. circulation
AN.Q

AN.Q
No recirculation pump
in operation. Once per

12 hours
thereafter

AN.Q

B.2 Monitor reactor Once per hour
coolant temperature
and pressure.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.10.1

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
or recirculation pump is operating.

FREQUENCY

12 hours

.s..R. J 4 ..l..O'...•...2 V..c.r.:i...J::J .RLI..R. 5..b..LJ.t..cLQ.\:i.H .c.Q.DJ :L.rH1... s....u..!2..,;;:.•y..$...t..Q.m
.1..Q..c...,d...t.,j Q..n..s. s....u..s..c...Q.p...t..:i...bJ...f::.........t.Q 9.a...s. ..?J.c..c..U.!.n.u...J...J..t...:L.QJJ.
ri\'C' siJff'ic']c;ntl'v f']lled t,v'iLh V-Ja'Lel'

..3.1.......cl..d..Y...;;:.

GRAND GULF 3.4-25 Amendment No. ±re



SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.5.1.1

SR 3.5.1.2

Verify, for each ECCS injection/spray
subsystem, locations susceptible to gas
accumulation are sufficiently filled with
watertne pi pi ng is fi 11 ed wi tn water fronl
the pump discharge valve to the injection
~.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.
-------------------------------------------

31 days

Verify each ECCS injection/spray subsystem 31 days
manual, power operated, and automatic valve
in the flow path, that is not locked,
sealed, or otherwise secured in position,
is in the correct position.

SR 3.5.1.3 Verify ADS accumulator supply pressure is
~ 150 psig.

31 days

Verify each ECCS pump develops the
specified flow rate with the specified
total developed head.

SR 3.5.1.4

SYSTEM

LPCS
LPCI
HPCS

FLOW RATE

~ 7115 gpm
~ 7450 gpm
~ 7115 gpm

TOTAL
DEVELOPED HEAD

~ 290 psid
~ 125 psid
~ 445 psid

In accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing Program

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-4 Amendment No. ±re, 169



ECCS-Shutdown
3.5.2

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (continued)

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.5.2.2 Verify, for the required High Pressure Core 12 hours
Spray (HPCS) System, the:

a. Suppression pool water level is
~ 12 ft 8 inches; or

b. Condensate storage tank water level is
~ 18 ft.

SR 3.5.2.3

SR 3.5.2.4

Verify, for each required ECCS injection/
spray subsystem, locations susceptible to
gas accumulation are sufficently filled
with waterthe piping is filled with water
from the pump discharge valve to the
injection valve.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.

31 days

Verify each required ECCS injection/spray 31 days
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path, that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in
position, is in the correct position.

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-8 Amendment No. xre, X&9



RCIC System
3.5.3

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.5.3.1

SR 3.5.3.2

SR 3.5.3.3

SURVEILLANCE

Verify the RCIC System locations
susceptible to las accumulation are
sufficiently fi led with waterpiping is
filled with water from the pump discharge
val~e to the injection valve.

-------------------NOTE-------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.

Verify each RCIC System manual, power
operated, and automatic valve in the flow
path, that is not locked, sealed, or
otherwise secured in position, is in the
correct position.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam pressure and flow are
adequate to perform the test.

FREQUENCY

31 days

31 days

SR 3.5.3.4

Verify, with RCIC steam supply pressure 92 days
~ 1045 psig and ~ 945 psig, the RCIC pump
can develop a flow rate ~ 800 gpm against a
system head corresponding to reactor
pressure.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam pressure and flow are
adequate to perform the test.

Verify, with RCIC steam supply pressure 24 months
~ 165 psig and ~ 150 psig, the RCIC pump
can develop a flow rate ~ 800 gpm against a
system head corresponding to reactor
pressure.

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-11 Amendment No. ~,~



RHR Containment Spray System
3.6.1.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.6.1.7.1 ------------------NOTE-------------------
~RHR containment spray subsystems

may be considered OPERABLE during
alignment and operation for decay
heat removal when below the RHR cut
in permissive pressure in MODE 3 if
capable of being manually realigned
and not otherwise inoperable.

±-;-Z....~...Not Requi red to be met for system
vent flow paths opened under 31.days
administrative control.

Verify each RHR containment spray
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured
in position is in the correct position.

SR 3.6.1.7.2 Verify RHR containment spray subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficiently filled with water.

SR 3.6.1.7.1r Verify each RHR pump develops a flow rate
of ~ 7450 gpm on recirculation flow
through the associated heat exchanger to
the suppression pool.

SR 3.6.1.7.1~ Verify each RHR containment spray
subsystem automatic valve in the flow
path actuates to its correct position on
an actual or simulated automatic
initiation signal.

.s...R. J ~ 9. ~...1..~..z...~ 5. .Y.~..r.j..fy. ~.~..~.h.. $..P..r..~.y. n.o.??.J..g ..j ..? ....lJ...n.Q.p...$..t...r...Y...~..t..~.q ~..

31 days

In
accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing
Program

24 months

~lf"tll"i"~'. 9
AN.o..
l'O'......Y..~.g..r..$.

GRAND GULF 3.6-23 Amendment No. ire, ~



RHR Suppression Pool Cooling
3.6.2.3

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE

SR 3.6.2.3.1 Verify each RHR suppression pool cooling
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured
in position is in the correct position or
can be aligned to the correct position.

SR 3.6.2.3.2 Verify RHR suppression pool cooling
subsystem locations susceptible to gas
accumulation are sufficiently filled with
water.

SR 3.6.2.3.~r Verify each RHR pump develops a flow rate
~ 7450 gpm through the associated heat
exchangers to the suppression pool.

FREQUENCY

31 days

31 days

In accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing Program

GRAND GULF 3.6-32 Amendment No. lie



ACTIONS

RHR-Low Water Level
3.9.8

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

B. (continued) B.3 Initiate action to Immediately
restore one standby
gas treatment
subsystem to OPERABLE
status.

AND

B.4 Initiate action to' Immediately
restore isolation
capability in each
required secondary
containment
penetration flow path
not isolated.

C. No decay heat removal C.1 Verify reactor 1 hour from
subsystem in coolant circulation discovery of no
operation. by an alternate reactor coolant

method. circulation

AND

Once per
12 hours
thereafter

AND

C.2 Monitor reactor Once per hour
coolant temperature.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9.8.1

SR 3.9.8.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one decay heat removal subsystem is
operating.

Verify required RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem locations susceptible to gas
.9.J~..~..IJ.m.y...1.9.:.t.j Q..n g..r..~ ?v.f.f.i...~j..~.r.Lt..J..Y fj.J...J !::...q .w.j..t..h
water.

3.9-11Q

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. ~ I



RHR Containment Spray System
3.6.1.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9.9.1

SR 3.9.9.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one decay heat removal subsystem is
operating.

Verify RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficiently filled with water.

3.9-14

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. Ire
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RHR Shutdown Cool i ng System - Hot Shutdown
3.4.9

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.9.1

SR 3.4.9.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met until 2 hours after
reactor steam dome pressure is less than
the RHR cut in permissive pressure.

Verify one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
or recirculation pump is operating.

-----------------NOTE----------------------
Not.required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam dome pressure is < the
RHR cut in permissive pressure.

Veri fy RHR shutdown cool i ng s'ubsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficiently filled with water

3.4-23

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. lrG



RHR Shutdown Cool; ng System - Hot Shutdown
3.4.9

ACTIONS (continued)

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

B. No RHR shutdown B.1 Verify reactor 1 hour from
cooling subsystem i n coolant circulating discovery of no
operation. by an alternate reactor coolant

method. circulation
ANll

AND.
No recirculation pump
in operation. Once per

12 hours
thereafter

AND.

B.2 Monitor reactor Once per hour
coolant temperature
and pressure.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.10.1

SR 3.4.10.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
or recirculation pump is operating.

Verify RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficientlv filled with water.

3.4-25

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. lrG



SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.5.1.1

SR 3.5.1.2

Verify, for each ECCS injection/spray
subsystem, locations susceptible to gas
accumulation are sufficiently filled with
water.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.

31 days

Verify each ECCS injection/spray subsystem 31 days
manual, power operated, and automatic valve
in the flow path, that is not locked,
sealed, or otherwise secured in position,
is in the correct position.

SR 3.5.1.3 Verify ADS accumulator supply pressure is
~ 150 psig.

31 days

Verify each ECCS pump develops the
specified' flow rate with the specified
total developed head.

SR 3.5.1.4

SYSTEM

LPCS
LPCI
HPCS

FLOW RATE

~ 7115 gpm
~ 7450 gpm
~ 7115 gpm

TOTAL
DEVELOPED HEAD

~ 290 psid
~ 125 psid
~ 445 psid

In accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing Program

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-4 Amendment No. ~, 1£9-



ECCS-Shutdown
3.5.2

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (continued)

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.5.2.2 Verify, for the required High Pressure Core 12 hours
Spray (HPCS) System, the:

a. Suppression pool water level is
~ 12 ft 8 inches; or

b. Condensate storage tank water level is
~ 18 ft.

SR 3.5.2.3

SR 3.5.2.4

Verify, for each required ECCS injection/
spray subsyst~m, locations susceptible to
gas accumulatlon are sufficently. filled
with water.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.

31 days

Verify each required ECCS injection/spray 31 days
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path, that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in
position, is in the correct position.

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-8 Amendment No. Xle, 1£9-



RCIC System
3.5.3

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.5.3.1

SR 3.5.3.2

SR 3.5.3.3

SURVEILLANCE

Verify the RCIC System locations
susceptible to gas accumulation are
sufficiently filled with water.

-------------------NOTE-------------------
Not required to be met for system vent flow
paths opened under administrative control.

Verify each RCIC System manual, power
operated, and automatic valve in the flow
path, that is not locked, sealed, or
otherwise secured in position, is in the
correct position.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam pressure and flow are
adequate to perform the test.

FREQUENCY

31 days

31 days

SR 3.5.3.4

Verify, with RCIC steam supply pressure 92 days
~ 1045 psig and ~ 945 psig, the RCIC pump
can develop a flow rate ~ 800 gpm against a
system head corresponding to reactor
pressure.

-------------------NOTE--------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours
after reactor steam pressure and flow are
adequate to perform the test.

Verify, with RCIC steam supply pressure 24 months
~ 165psig and ~ 150 psig, the RCIC pump
can develop a flow rate ~ 800 gpm against a
system head corresponding to reactor
pressure.

(continued)

GRAND GULF 3.5-11 Amendment No. ~,±9T



RHR Containment Spray System
3.6.1.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 3.6.1.7.1 ------------------NOTE-------------------
1. RHR containment spray subsystems

may be considered OPERABLE during
alignment and operation for decay
heat removal when below the RHR cut
in permissive pressure in MODE 3 if
capable of being manually realigned
and not otherwise inoperable.

2. Not Required to be met for system
vent flow paths opened under 31 days
administrative control.

Verify each RHR containment spray
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured
in position is in the correct position.

SR 3.6.1.7.2

SR 3.6.1.7.3

SR 3.6.1.7.4

SR 3.6.1.7.5

Verify RHR containment spray subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficiently filled with water.

Verify each RHR pump develops a flow rate
of ~ 7450 gpm on recirculation flow
through the associated heat exchanger to
the suppression pool.

Verify each RHR containment spray
subsystem automatic valve in the flow
path actuates to its correct position on
an actual or simulated automatic
initiation signal.

Verify each spray nozzle is unobstructed.

31 days

In
accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing
Program

24 months

At firstrefue 11 ng
AND
10 years

GRAND GULF 3.6-23 Amendment No. ~, 19T



RHR Suppression Pool Cooling
3.6.2.3

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6.2.3.1

SR 3.6.2.3.2

SR 3.6.2.3.3

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify each RHR suppression pool cooling
subsystem manual, power operated, and
automatic valve in the flow path that is
not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured
in position is in the correct position or
can be aligned to the correct position.

Verify RHR suppression pool cooling
subsystem locations susceptible to gas
accumulation are sufficiently filled with
water.

Verify each RHR pump develops a flow rate
~ 7450 gpm through the associated heat
exchangers to the suppression pool.

3.6-32

FREQUENCY

31 days

31 days

In accordance
with the
Inservice
Testing Program

Amendment No. ~



ACTIONS

RHR-Low Water Level
3.9.8

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

B. (continued) B.3 Initiate action to Immediately
restore one standby
gas treatment
subsystem to OPERABLE
status.

AND

B.4 Initiate action to Immediately
restore isolation
capability in each
required secondary
containment
penetration flow path
not isolated.

C. No decay heat removal C.1 Verify reactor 1 hour from
subsystem in coolant circulation discovery of no
operation. by an alternate reactor coolant

method. circulation

AND

Once per
12 hours
thereafter

AND

C.2 Monitor reactor Once per hour
coolant temperature.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9.8.1

SR 3.9.8.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one decay heat removal subsystem is
operating.

Verify required RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem locations susceptible to gas
accumulation are sufficiently filled with
water.

3.9-11~

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. Ire I



RHR Containment Spray System
3.6.1.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9.9.1

SR 3.9.9.2

GRAND GULF

SURVEILLANCE

Verify one decay'heat removal subsystem is
operating.

Verify RHR shutdown cooling subsystem
locations susceptible to gas accumulation
are sufficiently filled with water.

3.9-14

FREQUENCY

12 hours

31 days

Amendment No. Ire
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BASES

LCO
(continued)

APPLICABILITY

RHR Shutdown Cool; ng System- Hot Shutdown
B 3.4.9

OPERABLE RHR pump, two heat exchangers in series, and the
associated piping and valves. Each shutdown cooling
subsystem is considered OPERABLE if it can be manually
aligned (remote or local) in the shutdown cooling mode for
removal of decay heat. In MODE 3, one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem can provide the required cooling, but two
subsystems are required to be OPERABLE to provide
redundancy. Operation of one subsystem can maintain or
reduce the reactor coolant temperature as required.
However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow for accurate
average reactor coolant temperature monitoring, nearly
continuous operation is required. Managempnt of gas voids
.:i s ..:i Hl.p.QJ.::..t.iHl..t.. .t.Q RU..E .s..l.U1..t..d.o..y.HL..c..Q.Q..J. .i..n.~L .5..Y....s...t..e.JII J.lPIBA.B..LL..l..I..L'-

Note 1 permits both RHR shutdown cooling subsystems and
recirculation pumps to not be in operation for a period of
2 hours in an 8 hour period. Note 2 allows one RHR shutdown
cooling subsystem to be inoperable for up to 2 hours for
performance of surveillance tests. These tests may be on
the affected RHR System or on some other plant system or
component that necessitates placing the RHR System in an
inoperable status during the performance. This is permitted
because the core heat generation can be low enough and the
heatup rate slow enough to allow some changes to the RHR
subsystems or other operations requiring RHR flow
interruption and loss of redundancy.

In MODES 1 and 2, and in MODE 3 with reactor steam dome
pressure greater than or equal to the RHR cut in permissive
pressure, this LCO is not applicable. Operation of the RHR
System in the shutdown cooling mode is not allowed above
this pressure because the RCS pressure may exceed the design
pressure of the shutdown cooling piping. Decay heat removal
at reactor pressures greater than or equal to the RHR cut in
permissive pressure is typically accomplished by condensing
the steam in the main condenser. Additionally, in MODE 2
below this pressure, the OPERABILITY requirements for the
Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS) (LCO 3.5.1,
"ECCS-Operating") do not allow placing the RHR shutdown
cooling subsystem into operation.

In MODE 3 with reactor steam dome pressure below the RHR cut
in permissive pressure (i .e., the actual pressure at which
the interlock resets) the RHR System may be operated in the

(conti niled)
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B.l B.2 and B 3 (continued)

separately for each occurrence involving a loss of coolant
circulation. Furthermore, verification of the functioning
of the alternate method must be reconfirmed every 12 hours
thereafter. This will provide assurance of continued
temperature monitoring capability.

During the period when the reactor coolant is being
circulated by an alternate method (other than by the
required RHR shutdown cooling system or recirculation pump),
the reactor coolant temperature and pressure must be
periodically monitored to ensure proper function of the
alternate method. The once per hour Completion Time is
deemed appropriate.

SR' 3.4 9.1

This Surveillance verifies that one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem or recirculation pump is in operation and
circulating reactor coolant. The required flow rate is
determined by the flow rate necessary to provide sufficient
decay heat removal capability. The Frequency of 12 hours is
sufficient in view of other visual and audible indications
available to the operator for monitoring the RHR subsystem
in the control room.

This Surveillance is modified by a Note allowing sufficient
time to align the RHR System for shutdown cooling operation
after clearing the pressure interlock that isolates the
system, or for placing a recirculation pump in operation.
The Note takes exception to the requirements of the
Surveillance being met (i .e., forced coolant circulation is
not required for this initial 2 hour period), which also
allows entry into the Applicability of this Specification in
accordance with SR 3.0.4 since the Surveillance will not be
"not met" at the time of entry into the Applicability.

5..£\.. 3...•...4. 9...•...2.

RHR Shl Jt (j () WnConl'j ng c; y s t f' rn D1P'I n9 d ncl C 0 IJI P() nf' nt s hd Vpt· hfI
potential to develop voids and pockets of entrained gases.
P..r..e..Y...e..n..t..5..n.g a.nd ma..n.a..Q...t..n..Q ~JcLS. j ..n.t.r...u.sj...o.n a..rJJt a..c...C..LI.I.J.l.u.J a..t...tO.Il ..,i...s..
11.c...c.e.,S..s...a..r.Y.. J:.Q.r p.r..o..p.e.r Q.p..C...c..d..tj...Qn 'o.J .t.J.l.C ,Rl:.J.R sJl.IJ..:t...d..o..wn c...Q..Q.J.j.J.lg
c;yslpm (iuhsy~;t·.ern' and mav al c;o pr'(::Ivpnt' \>Jdter hamm(lr pump
cavitation. and pumping of nonrondensible gas into the
.r:..e..a..c..t..o..r y...e..s...s..eI .

Sf'l(lcl'jon of RHR c~hlltclCly.Jn Cool 'jog (31st'pm lCl(~dt'i()n(;

sIICi~eptibl~ to.q~s arct:jmula~.io9 i? bas~(j.on a \fview of
5..Y..S...t..e..m c.1.e...s..l.Q.n l.n:t..O.I..lIt.a..t..l..D.n .l.JJLL.u.d.J. n.£L p..l.[.i..1.n.Q 0.11.0
.:i ns..:t,..r:..!J...m.(;.n..t..a...t..:i Q..rL. .d.r~ ..~lW..:i t.19..s....•..........:i .s...o..t11.e..t,..r:...i...c d...c..d..wj u..g..s....•.........p..l a..t.l d..r:I..d
CJ leva t 'i an (j raw'j n9san(j C ;:\ 1cu1at 'j () n(i. Thp (J p S 'j gn r evi (~VJ 'j s
supplfmeoted bv system walk downs to validate the system
.t1tJ1.h P..oj n.t...s. a..t.lc1 ..t.'O CQ..t.lfj..r.l11 .t.h.e. l..o..c....a..tj..o.n aJ.J..d .Qr..t.e..n.t...a..,t..i...on ..o.J

(contjnued)
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j ..mp.Q-f.t..a..n.:L c..Q.mp..Q..IIQJl..t.5. UVJ.:t c..a..rL..b..e.CJ2.JJl.e s.Q..!J....c..C..f~.5. D.:L g..a.s Q.L..J::..Q..1J.:U.1
o\"h('lrW'jse cal.lSP gas to be trappl·~d or c!·jffjCIJlt· to ["P!TlOVP

dllri ng Systfllll mai ntenanc:p or restorati on. Suscepti bl e
locations depend on plant and systpm configuration such as
s..t...d.n..d..::...b.y.........y...eJ~..s..u..s.........Q..p..c...r:..a..:l:...:i.JJ.~L ...C,..Q..LLcLL.t.t..Q..n.,S.......

Thp RHR Shutdown Cooling Svstelll is OPERABl E when it is
sll'fficipnt'ly -fined with watpc Accpptance criteria are
.Q..s..t..a..b..L:i...5....tl..c..d t:.Q.J:. :t..,tl..f; Y...Q..l ..JJ..me Q..:f a..c..c LUIl.!J...l..a..t..c\..d ~lfJ..S a..t. s..!.J..5...c.J~: ..rxl...:i 12..Le..
locat'ions If a(~eUmlllat~~d qdS 'is c!'iscQvprpcj that pxcepc/') t·h(·~

acceptanc p cri teei a for the 511.e;cepti bl e 1oeati on (or the
vo']ume of accl.!lllu·latpd gas at one or ITlC)['P sU~iceptib']e

.l..Q..c...a..t..t..Q.ns..._:.e..x..C..C...C..d..s.........a.n......,fJ..c...c.c..r.J.l..a.n..c..e,........c.rj....t..C.rj....d........tQ..t.::........G..~l.s .._...Y....Q.1..!.un.Q_...a.l
the 'llct"jon or c!'jsehargp of a pump) thp ')I.lrvp'jllaocpj<; nol
met. If it i.e; dptecmined tw .e;ubsequpnt pvalllation that the
RHR ShutdoVJn Coo'] i nq Sy',tpm is nnt rpndeepd i nDDer'ab') e by
:t..,tl.f;........d..C..C..LJJD..Ll.l..a..t.f~..d........9..d..S.....:...LL....e....,........_.....t...tH;;._.....,s.•y...s...t..f2..m.....,j...5..........s..!.J...Lf:.J.....c..:i....ell..t..1.Y-._.JjJ...l..f~_ci.
with water) lhe Surveillance may bp derlarpd mpt
ACCullllllatpcJ gas should [Jp eliminated or brought within thp
a('cpptancp Ct'iteria ·Iimit.~.

RHR '2bu'l"do""n Cool'j nq Sy<;tl:~rn 1oeat'j OiF .suscept·j bl e 1':0 gas
aCCllfT!ul ati on aep moni tored ancJ i f ga~ is found. t.hp qas
volume is comparpd to thp arcpptancp criteria for' thp

..1...Q..c...a~t.:LD..t:l , .s IJ...s...c..r;..r.2.t.:i Ll.:Le. _.J...Q..c..d t:i. Q..tlS :i..rL..t.ll..e 5...d.rrl.f_ .sj~.5 ..t...c..rrL fl..QJ'1. p..a..t..b.
""h'j ch ace (illb'jPct to '!"hp <;ame Gas 'j ntrus'j on mechan'j srns may
bp vprified by monitoring a cppresentativp subset of
susceDtibl p locations. Monitoring may not be pedctical for
.:l...~!..C,..d..t..::LQ.n..s........:t...tl..a.l........a.r.f2......j ...JlrJ.c...C..f~s...s...:L.t.1~U;,: ........d.JJ...Q_.....t..~L. ..r ..a..cL:i..i2..1.Q,g,.:i....c..a...1.........Q..L
() nv'j c· 0 0 mpn1': ale 0 ncJ 'j 'l" 'j 00 <; t 11 P P1an1': coo f 'j g IJ rat 'j Cl n 0 C
petsDnnpl safety. For these locations alternative mpthods
(p g .. oDPrating parametprs. remote monitoriog) may bp used

.:t..Q m.Q..n.j t..Q.r t...tl.f~ 5. L.l..s...c...C..p..t..:i bl...\;;. 1.Q..c..a..t..:i .Q.n ...Ij..Q..t1.:L.t..Q..c..Ln.Q :i....s ...i1Q.:L
rf1qll'jrp(j for <;llscPpt'ibJI~~ lo(~at"ioo<; wt'lflr(·~ .lh(·~ llJax'jrnum
pot.ential accllmuJated Gas void volume has been evaluated i1nel
(1 etenD i ne (j t CJ 0() t. cba '1 .] pn9p svs t em () PERbBI LIT V. Trl pac c lJ rae y
D..t .......:tJ.l.c.......JrLfl.t..tl..QJ1.._..l.\..s...e..d........f.O'.L..JlJJ.lILL..t.D..C.:L.n.g...j~..,tl..f~.........s...L1.~! ..c..Q.P..t.j..b..:LJ;.._...IJ2..C..r.Ltj.J.In.s..
an (j t r enc!'j 0 q 0 f the Cl:~ Sill t" S (~h 0 u1 (j tl e Suf f'j c 'j (.~ nt· i'.o a'3 SIH' P

.ejystem OPERAS! I. lTV duri nt] the Sllrypi 1lance interval.

::L.tl..:L..s........S..R........:i....S........lllQ.d..:i....Lt..e..d.......b,Y.-....d........N..o..t..Q.........t..lJ..a..:L.....5...:t..d..t..f2...S.........t..h.Q........5...R.......:i..S.......Jl..Q..t.
rflqll'j rpd '1"0 bp perforrnpej !lOU 1 12 hours rpartor Stp;1tD clomp
prec;spre i.ej < fthp RHR cut; i tJ pfemi 55i vp prflssurp]. Tn a
.c..a,p td s...b..u.t..d..Q..\:I...D tJle.r.e .Jl1.a.•YJ.le.. Ln..;i..L\..t..L.i...c..t.e..tJ.t. .t...i..m.e.. t..Q v...f.:..r..i...t.y a.I..1
s..!J....sc.e.p..:t...:i.J11..Q........l..Q..c...d..t...:i...Q.Il..s p...t.::..:i...o...c.......t..o.._...f:.:.nt.Q.r:..:i...n.g........t..h.e.......A.pp..l ..:i..c...a..b..:i.l..:i....t.,Y. ..

Tile :~1 day Fr'eqllency takes into cotJsidpratjon the gC;3dual
.rla..t ..u..r:..e o..f ........~l..a ..s_ ~Lc...C.u..m.u.1.a. ..tj.Jln.....j ...tL...t.tl.e RH..R.......5..tlU.t..d.Q.\t.I.JJ.......LQD..lj...n.,g.
.s..Y..s.t..e.rn rx:i...P..:i..tJ.~J a..n.d........t..l1(l,.......p...c..Q..c..c.sJ..l.\.La..l c..Q..n..:t..r ..Q..l ..s.........~l.o...Y...er..n..:i...n.g.........s...Y...S..t ..CJD.
opera,\,,'j 00.

None.
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APPLICABILITY

RHR Shutdown Cool; ng System- Hot Shutdown
B 3.4.10

aligned (remote or local) in the shutdown cooling mode for
removal of decay heat. In MODE 4, one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem can provide the required cooling, but two
subsystems are required to be OPERABLE to provide
redundancy. Operation of one subsystem can maintain and
reduce the reactor coolant temperature as required.
However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow for accurate
average reactor coolant temperature monitoring, nearly
continuous operation is required. Management of qasvoids
is j Illportant to RHR Shutdown Cool i oq Systpm OPERAS! I TTY,

Note 1 permits both RHR shutdown cooling subsystems and
recirculation pumps to not be in operation for a period of
2 hours in an 8 hour period. Note 2 allows one RHR shutdown
cooling subsystem to be inoperable for up to 2 hours for
performance of surveillance tests. These tests may be on
the affected RHR System or on some other plant system or
component that necessitates placing the RHR System in an
inoperable status during the performance. This is permitted
because the core heat generation can be low enough and the
heatup rate slow enough to allow some changes to the RHR
subsystems or other operations requiring RHR flow
interruption and loss of redundancy.

Note 3 permits both RHR shutdown cooling subsystems and
recirculation pumps to not be in operation during
performance of inservice leak testing and during hydrostatic
testing. This is permitted because RCS pressures and
temperatures are being closely monitored as required by LCO
3.4.11.

In MODES 1 and 2, and in MODE 3 with reactor steam dome
pressure greater than or equal to the RHR cut in permissive
pressure, this LCO is not applicable. Operation of the RHR
System in the shutdown cooling mode is oot allowed above
this pressure because the RCS pressure may exceed the design
pressure of the shutdown cooling piping. Decay heat removal
at reactor pressures greater than or equal to the RHR cut in
permissive pressure is typically accomplished by condensing
the steam in the main condenser. Additionally, in MODE 2
below this pressure, the OPERABILITY requirements for the
Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS) (LCO 3.5.1,
"ECCS-Operati ng") do not allow p1 aci ng the RHR shutdown
cooling subsystem into operation.

(continued)
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SR 3.4.10.1 (continued)

determined by the flow rate necessary to provide sufficient
decay heat removal capability. The Frequency of 12 hours is
sufficient in view of other visual and audible indications
available to the operator for monitoring the RHR subsystem
in the control room.

RHR Shutdown Cooling System plplng and components have the
potentia'l to devp]op void"i and pockets of entrained gases.
Ero.e..v.J:':ll.L1.Jl.~L.f.HJ..d ill..~1.n.a..u.tn.~l_.9 ..ilS._ :i..nl..r..LLs...tolL..arLd.._..a..c_C-.ll.ElJ.J.l.d.t..tOJL._Ls..
npc(·~ssary for proper op~~rat'jnn of the RHR ~hl.llcl()wn coo1'jnq
silbsystems and may a1 so prevent water hammer. pump
cavitation and pllmping of ooncondposih]e gas ioto ttJe
.c.Q..~1..C..t..Q..[~ V.Q..s..s..f,;~L ...

Se1 pcti 00 of RHR Shlltdown (00] i Oct Systpm ] ocat; ons
suscppti b1 e to ga<:j accurnu] ati on j <:) based on a revi evy of
.s.•y5..t.J:.:.nJ. d.c..s.j...n.n. j n..f.QT..lIl.d.:tj Q.n...•.........i...r1.cJ...u.d..:i..n..n pj..pj..IUL .a..nd
ins t r 111m~ nYd t jon (1 r d win 0S 'j S 0 !Ilet ci c cJ r d wj tl 0$ p] and ncl
elevation (lrawings aod ralcu]atjoos. Thp (Jps;qn rev;pw ;s
~- .) ., e p t PC \I, Vc- J ( [" (l' 01 i ( 0 p

.I.l.::i...q J. .P.Q.:i...n:t..s a.n.Q ..tJ.i CJ.l.iJ.t.:i..r:.ill. .t.J.l.e_ .1..Q.C.~1:tj ..Q.LL a..t1d .Q..r:j..\~.ll..t.d.tto..n. .Jlf.
'impo['lant componpot c; that can bpc()!TJp $OIJr(~ec; of OdS oc CClIlld
othpcwj se r:al.lsP qas to be trapppd or (1; ffi Clll t to rpmovp
during system majotenanc p or restoration. Susceptibl p
.1..Q..c..a.:tis.uJ..s.._.Jie..p..c..fl.iL...Q.O_ pJ....an:t. a.1J..Q ,s..Y..s..t.e.m...J~J.lnLL..g..!,.u2..a.LtQlL..-S_LJ..c..1L....d.s.
slaod···hy versus QP()ral'jog concl'jt'jons

Thp RHR Shutdowo Cooling System is OPERABLE whpo it is
.s..LtLfj...c...:L..f:..J1t..Ly.....J:..:i._LJ....e_d.....!!.'ij..t..IL.wjl:t.f;.I:...,.._.Ac...c..c..r.l.td.il..C.Q.....c.rt.:t...c..r:..:i..lL....a..c..e.
pstahl"ic;hpd for the volulDP of accllrnul;:ltf-'cl aa e; at" sl.lc;Ct~pt··iblf"

10 rat i DOS, I f ace UI1llJ 1at p(j 9a Cj ; s cl j s c() ypr pd t.ll at P. X Ceeds t hP
acceptaoce criteria for the susceptible location (or the
..Y...Q..1..!J..m.e. QJ: d-C...c..L1IIl.!J....l ,1..t..~~.d ~lJJ..S a..:t. J:;,..r.l.e Q..L mQ.r.e s..u..s..c...f:..p..:t...:i b..l..e.
1() C d t i 0 0 S () xC (I e c1 sao aC C' P Pt i1 nee c r 'j 1". e r 'j d for qas y0 J I.I!TI pat
the Sllct;oo or cljscharqe of a pump). thp C;urypillaoce is oot
met. If it is dpterminpd bv suhsequpnt pvaluat;on that the
RU..R .s..h..u..t..d'O'.Y.m c..O.Q..J ::i...rl..~l ..s.y..s..t..e.J[L... :L.s n.o.t r ..c..n..d..\:.:..r.:..~~.d j ..n.o.p.c...c.d.b1..e by.
the ace UID III ah~ (j 0dS ('j P t· h(.~ Cj Ys t Pin "i Ci S !1 f f'j cj PO tl v r'j 1] e cl
with water) thp Surveillance may bp clpclarpd mpt.
Ac..c.umu.J a..t..e...d g..as _s b..Q.u1.Jl b.B e.Ltm..:i.JJ.a..1.e..d. D.T. b.r.Q..u.g.bJ i.Ltt...t1..trL..t.J1e.
d..C..C..c..p..t..a..t.l.c..\~ c.r..:L.t..(;'..rj a l ..tnL1 t ..5....•.

RHR Shutdown Cool ioq C;ystpm locations susceptil1]e to gas
d.C.C.LU!1U..J...a..t...i.DJ1 aJ.:..e .JJl.QJl.tt...o.r.e.d. _.a..n.Q. LL....g.a...s ...1 .s. J.D.U..Ll.C.L.._...t..r.J..e g..(LS..
v..Q..l LUIl.e j.5 co.IIl.D..d..r.f;..d L.o. :t...tLe .d c..c.Q.p..:t..a..n.c..f:.. c...c.t..t..e..r..:i. a J~..Q.r .:t...tl.e.
1ncat'j on, Suc;cept'j bl () 1OCdt'j oos 'j 0 t'hp c;ame syst'pm fl ow pdtll
W11 i c h are s I J b i pc t tot hp s a illega Cj jot r u') j () n rfIP (' han; ') ill sma v
b..e .Y...e...c..:i...J:j..e..cL.ttY.. nJ..Qnt.t..Q..Ltu.g a. r..e..p..r..e.5..e.n..t..a..t...i...v..e _..s..u.b...S...e..t. Q.:f.
.S..U.5..C..L:.p..tj b.l..c J...Q..c..a.:t...:i o..n..s , J1.0.ILi...t..OL.:i tJ..9 ..IIl.iJ.Y. r.l.Q.:t...._JJ.€'. .P.r:..a..ctj c..aJ J..o.r.
10 C ;:1 t'j 00 S t hat· d r f' 'j nace e c; e; 'j bJe ;j 11 P t () r d cl 'j 01 0 oj calor
PO vj con OJ pot ale () ndi t j 00 S tIl P P1a0 teo 0 f j 9urat i () n 0 c
p..e.r..s...o.D.n..e...l s..a..:Le..t.y. , .E..o..r .t..b..e.s..e l...Q.c..a..t...i...D.Il..S. a..1.t..e..r.n.<3...tj.v.e ....J.J.l.e..t..b..Q..d..s..
.t.~\ ,..SJ... .Q.p.e..r..a..t...:i...rl..~L.. .P.d.r..a..lllc..Lc..r..s...•..........c.CJnD..t.C El.o..n..:i....t..Q..r..:i r.l.~.J.2. ...rIl.iJ.Y. J.!..e L1.S..e..d.

(continued)
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to mooitor the susceptible location. Monitoriog is not
reqlli red for suscepti bl p 1ocati DOS whecp thp maId mum
~)() ten t i a'J ace l!m u'J ated CI as v0 i d v() '] urn p tJ as bepn ey a '1 Uatedan cJ
.d..e..t..e...[nL:Lt.le.d...._t..Q_...tLO.:.t.......c.1Ld..1J...e..rl.fl..f.;._.....~..i.Y...5.:t.e.flL.Q1?..[E.AB.LLIIY....._.I..tl.f.:._..~H.~.C.J..!...c..a..c..y_
of lhf\ method used for mQiJ"jtor-ing the sLlsceptihle locat"jons
and trending of the rpsults should be sufficipot to assurp
system OPERABILITY during the SurvPillance interval.

'1' her)] day Fn~ q U f) ncy t a kP $ i nt 0 C' 0 n S 'j ci e r (J t 'j () n t IJ p g r (J ci I.! () I
oatllre of gas accullllll ati on i 0 the RHR ShutcJov.;o Cool i og
Systpm piping and thp prncedural controls governing systpm
.Q.p,.f,;...c..d...L:i...Q..n......

None.
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BASES (continued)

LCO Each ECCS injection/spray subsystem and eight ADS valves are
required to be OPERABLE. The ECCS injection/spray
subsystems are the three LPCI subsystems, the LPCS System,
and the HPCS System. The ECCS injection/spray subsystems
are further subdivided into the following groups:

a ) The low pressure ECCS injection/spray subsystems are
the LPCS System and the three LPCI subsystems;

b) The ECCS injection subsystems are the three LPCI
subsystems; and

c) The ECCS spray subsystems are the HPCS System and the
LPCS System.

Management of gas voids is important to FGeS iniertioo/spray
Sll12SVStfllll OPERA8Tl TTY.

With less than the required number of ECCS subsystems
OPERABLE during a limiting design basis LOCA concurrent with
the worst case single failure, the limits specified in
10 CFR 50.46 (Ref. 10) could potentially be exceeded. All
ECCS subsystems must therefore be OPERABLE to satisfy the
single failure criterion required by 10 CFR 50.46 (Ref. 10).
LPCI subsystems may be considered OPERABLE during alignment
and operation for decay heat removal when below the actual
RHR cut in permissive pressure in MODE 3, if capable of
being manually realigned (remote or local) to the LPCI mode
and not otherwise inoperable. At these low pressures and
decay heat levels, a reduced complement of ECCS subsystems
should provide the required core cooling, thereby allowing
operation of an RHR shutdown cooling loop when necessary or
alignment to allow for the Alternate Decay Heat Removal
System (ADHRS) once MODE 4 is reached.

APPLICABILITY All ECCS subsystems are required to be OPERABLE during MODES
1, 2, and 3 when there is considerable energy in the reactor
core and core cooling would be required to prevent fuel
damage in the event of a break in the primary system piping.
In MODES 2 and 3, the ADS function is not required when
pressure is # 150 psig because the low pressure ECCS
subsystems (LPCS and LPCI) are capable of providing flow
into the RPV below this pressure. ECCS requirements for
MODES 4 and 5 are specified in LCO 3.5.2, "ECCS-Shutdown."

(continued)
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BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

ECCS - Ope rat; ng
B 3.5.1

SR 3.5.1.1

The FCC~ 'jo'jpct"jno!<:ipray sLlbsystpm flow path plplng.a..n.d.
compoopot<:i +ra-s-..b..a..:i..e. the potenti al to develop voi ds and
pockets of entrained air. Maintaining the pump discharge
lines of the HPGS System, LPCS System, and LPGI subsystems
f u-I 1 0 f '.J ate r ens ures t ~l at the s:y foi t e11l.~i '.4 i '1'1 per for m
properly, injecting their full capacity into the ReS upon
dCHl and . 'f h 'j 5 vv"i 11 a1soP r p VeflU 0 q i:l ncl ma'j nd gin 9 qas
'intrusion aod acc!lrnuldt'jno is npC()$<:id!'y for propP!' op(Jrat'joo
of th feCS i njecti on/spray sutlsyc;temCj and llJay al so prevent a
water hammer. pump cavitation and pumping of noncondensible
gas into the reactor vessel following an ECGS initiation
signal. One acceptable method of ensuring the lines are
full is to vent at the high points.

Selection of fCeS injection/sprav subsystem locations
susceptib'!e to gas accumu'lation is ba'~ed on a revie\>.J of
system design information including piping and

..:i Il.S..t..c..Lilllent.a t.:iJ)JL d..L:..?.H"1..:L.rl.Sl.s... _Ls..Qln.e.l.1~ ..i.c.. _.cl.r..a..k"1..:LJlil-S p.ljUL.j.Hl.d.
e 1Pval 'j 0 n (1 raW'j n9'i ancl cal C!.I 1ali 0 ns 'r he (1 (~~ S'j 0 0 r (I vi fI yl 'j <:i
~ljpplpmented by syslpm walk dQwn~ to yal idalp thp system
high points and to confirm the location and orientation of
imp 0 r tan t c () III P0 nent s t tl at can be c() me "j 0 U (' Ce S 0 f gas 0 (' C0 u·\ d
othprwise rausp gas to be trapped or difficult to remove
.d..!J....[.:L.r1..9 S..y. s..:t...\~:.m. m.a..t.t1:t.J~..I.l.ii.n.{.~J; Q L ..c.e..s...t..Q C.~Ll.::L\:tn ..s..L1.S C..Q.p...t.::i...b..l.J::'
1Q cat 'j 0 nS deppndon p1an1 ancl $ye; t E-'!ll con f'j 9u[" d t'j (') (I e; II C h a$
s l an rj ... hY v f) !' $ 11 sop f) r d l 'j ng con cl 'it', ion s

The ECCS injection/spray subsystem is OPERABLE wtlen it is
sllfficiently filled with watpr Acceptance criteria are
e..s...t..ilb1J...s...tl..f:.:..d.._fQ..L_.ttu;.._....v...QJ,lJ...me.......Q..f.._..Q..c..C...L1IIl!J...l..a..t(,;:.d.......~la ...s.........a.t.........s...u..Sj:..e.~.l.:LLbJ...e..
!OC;lt'j(')ns If (j(~cllmlllat(,:)(j OdS 'is cl'isc:oy(~rf'd that f)xCef'c/s 'j'·he·
accf'ptanc(~~ cr'jLp["ja for lhe sllscppt'jhle local'jon (or tt'IP
vol lime of accullllll atecJ ga'j at one or more suscepti tIl e
'locatioos exrpeds an acceptance criteria for gas yo'lume at
the suction or dischargp of a pump), thp (Surveillance is rwt
m.c..:L ..LL..j ...:t. ,j s d..c..t..c...c.mj..Il..Q.Q b.,y ~i,lJ...b. ..s..e..q.u.e..n..t... c..V...il.1 LJ..a..t..L.Q..n :t..lLa.:t.. U1.e..
F"res 'jn'ipcLjon!<:ipray Sl.lbt;ys'l'·pms are not t"'pncJpcecJ 'jnop(Jrahle
by i'hp accumulated yd<:j (i P. the syslpm'je; sllffjC'jrnlly
filled with water) the Surveillance may be declared met.
A.c..c.u.ITl..u.I..iJ..t..e...d n.Cl..s.........sJl0..L!..l..d........b..e e.I..tJILi...n.a...t..e-fl........Q.r........b..r..Q..Ll...9..tl.t........\y...t.t..tJ...i...n.......t.tl..e.
.a..c...c..e..p..t...a.n.c...e c..r.j..t.e..c..i. a .lj..mj...t..5 ..

F:CCS'jn'ject'joil!spray <:jtJlJsye;tem locations <:iuscf'ptitJlr '1"0 ga e;
Clrcl.lmlllat·joo drf' moo·jtQCf·)cj and 'jf qdS'jt'; found I)IP gas
vollJrflfl iCj compared to the aCcflptance rei tfri a for the
.:l...o..c..a...t.j Q.r1. _ ..5..u..s...c..e.p..tj b..l ..e J..'o..c...iJ...t...i..'O.JLS ..iJL_t..I.l.e. s..a.m.e. s.,Y...s...t..e..IIl LLQ.w.. p..a..lb..
vi..t1..tcJJ..._a...r~ e s..u.t)j..e..c..t.. .t..o. .t.h.e .s..a..me ..Q..a s j ..Il..t...C..lls.j Q.J.J.. me..c..h.a...D..i..5..m.S .JTI.a..y..
b..e.........v...C...L:i...f..:Le.d......b.y........Jn.o..n...:i. ...L.o.r..:i....n~l .......i.L.....r:..C..P..cJ2..s...e.n..t..iit...:L.v...e.. S...LI..b..s...f~..t........Q..t

(continued)
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ECCS - Operat; n9
B 3.5.1

BASES (continued)

sw~ cept i t2 'j e .\ 0 cat. i Qns. tv! 0 nit 0 r inC! inay n() t tw prae tic a'l for
.1..Q..c...a..tj Q.n..s tb..a..:k .a.r..e j n..d..c.s.~ ..e...';;i...sj b..l.Q .d..u..~~ t.Q r..a.d..i..QJ. Q.9..:i...C..ri..l. Q...c
pOY'j ronlTleotal cond'j t"j one; tlJp pl dnt conf'j g!Jrat'i on or
pfI [' son n(.~ 1 sa f fI t' Y FQ r t' he e; e 1() C d t i 00sa] t f' r 0al 'j ve !D (:~ t 11 0 ds
(p a,. oppratina parameters. remote mooitoring) may bp uspd
to monitor the susceptible location. Monitoring is not
required for susrpptible locations where the maximum
.pD.te.nLi...ii..L......a.C...c..L,llll.u..1...a..te..d......g.ri.s.........~LQ ..i ..(L...v...Q1.LlUl.(:L._..hji.S........tte..e.IL...e..~.i11Jl~LtJ; ..(L.....d..CI..(L
(jflt'(:~rlJ)'io('cl to not challpnaP system OPFRABTI TTY. TlJp aCCI!racy
of lhe- lJIethod \Je;ed for lTIooilorinq tfJp suscept"jblp locatjons
and t r en(J i ng () f t 11 ere5III t 5 S11 QIII cl be SII f fie j 2nt t. 0 ass II r e
s ys t Pill () PER;\ BI LI I Y duri ng t hP Sur Vei 'J 1an cpin t e r va'\ .

The 31 day Frequency is based on operating experience, on
the procedural controls governing system operation, and on
the gradual nature of void buildup in the ECCS piping,

SR 3.5.1 2

Verifying the correct alignment for manual, power operated,
and automatic valves in the ECCS flow paths provides
assurance that the proper flow paths will exist for ECCS
operation. This SR does not apply to valves that are
locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in position since these
valves were verified to be in the correct position prior to
locking, sealing, or securing. A valve that receives an
initiation signal is allowed to be in a nonaccident position
provided the valve will automatically reposition in the
proper stroke time. This SR does not require any testing or
valve manipulation; rather, it involves verification that
those valves potentially capable of being mispositioned are
in the correct position. This SR does not apply to valves
that cannot be inadvertently misaligned, such as check
valves.

The 31 day Frequency of this SR was derived from the
Inservice Testing Program requirements for performing valve
testing at least once every 92 days. The Frequency of 31
days is further justified because the valves are operated
under procedural control and because improper valve
alignment would only affect a single subsystem. This
Frequency has been shown to be acceptable through operating
experience.

LPCI subsystems may be considered OPERABLE during alignment
and operation for decay heat removal with reactor steam dome
pressure less than the RHR cut in permissive pressure in
MODE 3, if capable of being manually realigned (remote or
10 cal) tot he LPCI mod e and not 0 the rwi se i no.p era b1e . This
allows operation in the RHR shutdown cooling mode during
MODE 3 if necessary or alignment to allow for the operation
of the ADHRS when MODE 4 is reached.

(continued)
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BASES (continued)

ECCS - Operat; ng
B 3.5.1

I..I.le .s..u...c..Y...f2:j...l..l...a..n.cJ~ j s.. m.o..d..:L.:f..Le.d .1/..'I- a_ N..Q..t..0 w.hLc..tL..e..x-c:.m.p..t...s. s..•Y. s...t..e..m
vpo'l" f10 yJ paths openpd lAnder ddm'jo'j(;tra'l"'jve ('00'1"["01 Thf'
ac!m'jojsi;rat'jvfI control (3hou1d h(l p["ocfle!IJral'j7f' e! ane! jnc1!.Idp
stationing a dedicated individual at the systpm vpnt flow
path who is in continuous communication with the ODPrators
j nthe con t. r 0 '] r () 0 m. Ttl j sind j vj dl! a'\ VI j '\'J tl aVP a In etho d t 0

..c..i:i.p..:Ld..l..Y.........c.l.o..s...e........t..h.e........s.y....s..t.,f2:.m........V..f2:..t1:L_.:.[1..Q.w........P...d..L.LL..j ..f .......(Li....r:..f2:..C..t..f~..d..._

(contjnued)
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ECCS - Shutdown
B 3.5.2

BASES

B 3.5 EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEMS (ECCS) AND REACTOR CORE ISOLATION
COOLING (RCIC) SYSTEM

B 3.5.2 ECCS - Shutdown

BASES

BACKGROUND A description of the High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) System.
Low Pressure Core Spray (LPCS) System. and low pressure
coolant injection (LPCI) mode of the Residual Heat Removal
(RHR) System is provided in the Bases for LCO 3.5.1. "ECCS
Operating."

APPLICABLE ECCS performance is evaluated for the entire spectrum of
SAFETY ANALYSES break sizes for a postulated loss of coolant accident

(LOCA). The long term cooling analysis following a design
basis LOCA (Ref. 1) demonstrates that only one ECCS
injection/spray subsystem is required. post LOCA. to
maintain the peak cladding temperature below the allowable
limit. It is reasonable to assume. based on engineering
judgement. that while in MODES 4 and 5. one ECCS subsystem
can maintain adequate reactor vessel water level. To
provide redundancy. a minimum of two ECCS subsystems are
required to be OPERABLE in MODES 4 and 5.

The ECCS satisfy Criterion 3 of the NRC Policy Statement.

LCO Two ECCS injection/spray subsystems are required to be
OPERABLE. At least one of the required ECCS subsystems must
have a OPERABLE diesel generator capable of supplying
electrical power. The ECCS injection/spray subsystems are
defined as the three LPCI subsystems. the LPCS System. and
the HPCS System. The LPCS System and each LPCI subsystem
consist of one motor driven pump. piping. and valves to
transfer water from the suppression pool to the reactor
pressure vessel (RPV). The HPCS System consists of one
motor driven pump. piping. and valves to transfer water from
the suppression pool or condensate storage tank (CST) to the
RPV. Managpment of gas voids is important to FeeS
'jn"if,\ct'jon/spCdy c;llbciysLem OPFRABTI IT'Y

One LPCI subsystem may be aligned for decay heat removal in
MODE 4 or 5 and considered OPERABLE for the ECCS function.
if it can be manually realigned (remote or local) to the

(continued)
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REOUIREMENTS

ECCS - Shutdown
B 3.5.2

SR 3,5 2 4 (continued)

initiation signal is allowed to be in a nonaccident position
provided the valve will automatically reposition in the
proper stroke time. This SR does not require any testing or
valve manipulation; rather. it involves verification that
those valves capable of potentially being mispositioned are
in the correct position, This SR does not apply to valves
that cannot be inadvertently misaligned. such as check
valves. The 31 day Frequency is appropriate because the
valves are operated under procedural control and the
probability of their being mispositioned during this time
period is low,

In MODES 4 and 5. the RHR System may operate in the shutdown
cooling mode. or be aligned to allow alternate means to
remove decay heat and sensible heat from the reactor,
Therefore. RHR valves that1are required for LPCI subsystem
operation may be aligned for decay heat removal. One LPCI
subsystem of the RHR System may be considered O~ERABLE for
the ECCS function if all the required valves in the LPCI
flow path can be manually realigned (remote or local) to
allow injection into the RPV and the system is not otherwise
inoperable. This will ensure adequate core cooling if an
inadvertent vessel draindown should occur,

,:r-tH'; .s...LJ.LV.e..LU dll.c,.e_ :LS IIl..QJli.jj .e.(L..b..y..._~LJtQ.t.f~ w..tLi c...tL.. e..x.c.m.p..t.s.._...s..y...sj~.{;,an
ypnt flow paths oppned l!ndpc r1cJm'in'js'Lrat'ivf) control 'rhp
administrativp control should be prorpduralizPd and include
stationing a dedicated individual at the system vent flow
path who is in continuous communication with the operators

..:i...n.......t..tlf;.;. c..o.n..:lr.Q..L......f..o..QJ!L.........IJ1.1....s._....tn.dj v...:Ld..LJ..a..l .......w..:i..l..l.......J.l.fJ..V....f~ ........iJ....J[J..f,;..:!:-tlD..d.......:t...Q.
rj..P..:i....d1.y. c...l.o.s...c........:Ul..f~ ........s...Y...$..t..(.:m........v...i2.n.l t:..l.J.U~L ....P..a.t.tl....._:i..L.....dj....c..e..c.t.c...d...,...

(continued)
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ECCS - Shutdown
B 3.5.2

BASES

BACKGROUND The RCIC pump is provided with a mlnlmum flow bypass line,
(continued) which discharges to the suppression pool. The valve in this

line automatically opens to prevent pump damage du~ to
overheating when other discharge line valves are closed. To
ensure rapid delivery of water to the RPV and to minimize
water hammer effects, the RCIC System discharge line "keep
fill" system is designed to maintain the pump discharge line
filled with water.

APPLICABLE The function of the RCIC System is to respond to transient
SAFETY ANALYSES events by providing makeup coolant to the reactor. The RCIC

System is not an Engineered Safety Feature System and no
credit is taken in the safety analyses for RCIC System
operation. Based on its contribution to the reduction of
overall plant risk, however, the system is included in the
Technical Specifications as required by the NRC Policy
Statement.

LCO The OPERABILITY of the RCIC System provides adequate core
cooling such that actuation of any of the ECCS subsystems is
not required in the event of RPV isolation accompanied by a
loss of feedwater flow. The RCIC System has sufficient
capacity to maintain RPV inventory during an isolation
event. Managempot of gas voids is important to RerC SYstem
OJ:...E.EA.B...LL..IJJ .

APPLICABILITY The RCIC System is required to be OPERABLE in MODE 1, and
MODES 2 and 3 with reactor steam dome pressure> 150 psig
since RCIC is the primary non-ECCS water source for core
cooling when the reactor is isolated and pressurized. In
MODES 2 and 3 with reactor steam dome pressure • 150 psig,
and in MODES 4 and 5, RCIC is not required to be OPERABLE
since the ECCS injection/spray subsystems can provide
sufficient flow to the vessel.

ACTIONS A Note prohibits the application of LCO 3.0.4.b to an
inoperable RCIC system. There is an increased risk
associated with entering a MODE or other specified condition
in the Applicability with an inoperable RCIC system and the
provisions of LCO 3.0.4.b, which allow entry into a MODE or
other specified condition in the

(contjnued)
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ECCS - Shutdown
B 3.5.2

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3,5,3,1

The .RC..l.G. .5..y...s..t..6.m flo w pat h pip i n9 .f.ul.d C..QJIlP..Q.n.c..u.ls ha..v....f~:& the
potential to develop voids and pockets of entrained
,:H-.rq asp s , Pr f' v(~ n l 'j 0 g d nd mdna q 'j n Cl Qa (j 'j n l r II S 'i (") 0 and
accullllll ati on is npcessarv for proper operati 00 of the RCTe
System aod may prevpnt a water haDllllPr, pUDlp cavitation. and
pumping of noncondeosible gas Maintaining the pump
d'j sctlaQJe 'li ne of the RCIC SystC'FFl fu'!'! of ',tater eWjure:j that
the sy 5 t C11·1 'vt 'il'l per' f 0 nFl p fOp e f ., Y. 'j nj ect 'i n9 its f u1 '1
capacity into the Reactor Coolant System upon demand. This
',t ill a1sop rev ent a Vf ate r hammer f 0 110 \V i n9 ani Ai t i a t i 0 A
signal. OAe acceptable method of ensuring the line is full
is to vent at the high points,

..S..f~J....c..C..:t...:i...QJl.......D..L.....RC..Lc.........s.y...S...tJ;.;..nl....J..D..C..~t.:L.:L.Q.n.S .........s...L!..s...c..c..P.:t..:i...b...l...\~ ..._..t..Q.......g.f.LS..
ace 11 rn 11 1d t'j (") 0 j s bas P d (") n a self m a <j SP S (j ID (:~ nl of t he p'j p'i nQ
roofi gurati on to i clenti fy where gases may accumu] ate and
remain even aftpr the system is filled and ventpd. and to
identifY vulnerable potential degassing flow paths. The
[ ..(;,..v...:L..e.w j ....s........s..!.J..p..pJ....c..rIl..e.n.t..e~d ........l!..y.........v...0.L:L..Ltc...~Ltj ..Q.n. tJJ..a..t.........:i...n.s..t ..d..l.l.0...(LJLLglL=.
p.Q...:i...n.t.. \!J~.n ..t ..s.........a...u:.~ ........a...c~t...Ll.a ..l..l.,y.........fJ.:t...._..t..h.e........s.Y...s..:L.f;.;.m. ...tLt~J1L ..r.E1..:i...n..t...s.........
i () c: 1u<i"j nq f j p 1(j vP ['j f'j c: at 'j () n top ns 11[' (~ p'j pe c.; hap e '3 an <i
construction tolerances hav p not inadvertentlY created
additional high points. Susceptible locations cleppnd on
plant and system configuration. such as stand-by versus
.o..p..(,~..r.:..a..:t...:i....ng........c.D...n..di~Li..Q.n.s ......

ThpRe TC (~ ys t f' ID 'j sOP FRABI F Wi) poi t 'j s S \J f fi c i eo 1" 1y f j] 1ed
v-Jj t f) \rJ at pr. Accepta ncp c r i t e ria a r' e e ') tab lis hpdf0 r the
VOllJfne of accullllllatpt-l g0S at su')ceptiblp locations, If
accullll,(1 ated gas is di scoveced that exceeds the acceptance
c..r..:Lt..e..Lj a........t.DL :Ule __s..u..S..C...f~J.l.L.:Ul..l..C_...1.J.l.c..a..:t..:i...Qn........c..Q..c .t..h.e....._~.Q..LLl.Jll.Q. QJ.
.a...c..c...u.rn.!.J...l ,l..t..0..d... ~Vi ..S a..t.......Q..n.0...._Ql:.......mQ..Le.........S..u...s...c...\2.rxt...:i...1j,J e .J...J.!..c...~t.t..:LQ.n..s.._ 0..x..u';.i~:d..s.
a() Ii CCept d nc (-"-\ c: r 'j t e r 'j d f nr qaS vn1IJIII P r1 t· i". hfl S !!Ct 'j 0 nor
discharge of a pUlllp) the SIJrveillaoce i c) not IlJPt. If it is
dpte rill i ned LJ Y sub se(jlw nt pvallI at ion t hat the ReI C Svs t eIII S
are not renderpd inoperable by the accumulated gas (i .P .
.t.b.B. s.y S..:t..C..lIl..._.:i...s .s...LLt LL.c.t.0..nLl..y t.j..I ...l..cJJ \:Li t..11 w..a..t..e..r: t :t.J.lC-
.s...Llr...v.e..:i....1..1.d.n.c..e HJ..(J.y. b.J; d..f~ ..c.l.a..r:..f;.;..c1 m.c..:t. Ac...c LUIl.!J....l...a.t..c..d O..fi..S s..l1Q.111.c1 bJ;.;.
e1 'j m'i nd t' ecI () r hr 0 uqht wi t h 'j n t· hpac (~ (' pt d ncper 'j t- er 'j d· 1 'j m'i t· s ,

RCTe System locations Sllscpptible to qas accumulation are

J.t::g.~.~:L·.:5:·.g:.·~·~:·~~.:~1.:·.(~~:.~t;.·:~~.a.ii".L~~~~.·:.·.~.:·~.t:E~:.·~j.~.·.li.·:~:·Yg:i?:.::.:::L5~.~::::.·T:.:5.::~~:.~.:EI:·.~;}):.:~.·.~.1~.·.~::u:;.:·~.:(i:.g:E:.)T:E::~:·f·e.si.
.J....o..c..a..t..::L.QJl..s......j ...D........t.,tLC..._.5...d.m.e._...s..,Y...s..t ..e.r.n..._l.l..Q.Y.y........p..a.t..l1_...wJl..:L.c...tl.......fu~e .........s...ubj.0..c...t........t...Q.
t' he c; ;:\ ill fl ga(; 'i nl r [I si Cl n III P C h Ii n 'j SIII Cj rn ay bp ver 'j f 'i pel bv
monitocioq a cpprpspntativp Cjub,,,Cjet of suscpptiblp
locations. Monitoring may not bp practical for locations
t.tl..?J..t ........a..c..e........it.la...c..c..e..s...s...i..b.l.e rJ..Lte.........t..o.........r..aJi..i. Q..lD..flj ...c..a..l ........o.r........e..l.l.Y....i..Co..n.m.e.llLa.1
c..o..n.d..:i...t...:i...'O..Ll...s t..I1e p.l..a.n..t. c..o n.f..L.~1.ur ..d..Lj QJl. o.,r p.c...c..s...o.n.n..e.1 sa..f ..0.1..y. ..

(continued)
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RCIC System
B 3.5.3

BASES (continued)

For thp'-je 'locations a'lternative methods (e.g .. opecating
Jl.d..f..d.Ill.e..t...f:.:.r..s r..e..mQ..t..e ..J[J..Q.uj t.Qr.:i .ngJ. ..JIl..a.y ...1J.c .l\.5 e..cl... tD JIl..\lLl...:Lt...Q..L .:l.h.e.
.s...u..S..c..c.p..t...:i...b.lf,; .l.D..C..d..:LL..o..n , t~1..o.n.:L..t..Q...cj....I1Q. i..s .n.Q..L .f..Q.Q.LLi..r..e.Q J:..o..c
suscept'jblp locaL'ions 'dherp LlJp max'jmum pot('~nl'ial

acculll\llatpcJ ga.:) yoid volume ha.:) bpen pvalilatpd and
(1 e t pr mi 0 edt 0 not r. hal 1pnge s y s t eOJ () PERABI I ITY. TfJ pac C l! r a r. y
() f the rn pt tJ () d Lt Spdf0 [' UI ()nit () ci n9 t hp sue; CeDt i b 1p '1 0 cat i Q ns
..d..n..d......t...r.:..f,;,.tJ..d..:L.n.{l......Q.:L.....:t.l1..e .c..f~.s ..u.1..t..s.._..slHl.!.tl!,L....b..c.....5.!"d.tj cj...e.D..t._...LO d..S...s..!.J..r..!~.
.s.Y...s.LellL.Jl.E.EJ~AB...LLI.IY. d..u.[j.nsL_~U..1..e.... ....S..LjL.y...ej..l.J....dni:_e j ....nt..e.L\L..a..l ~ ..

The 31 day Frequency is based on the gradual nature of void
buildup in the RCIC piping, the procedural controls
governing system operation, and operating experience.

SR 3 5.3 2

Verifying the correct alignment for manual, power operated,
and automatic valves in the RCIC flow path provides
assurance that the proper flow path will exist for RCIC
operation. This SR does not apply to valves that are
locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in position since these
were verified to be in the correct position prior to
locking, sealing, or securing. A valve that receives an
initiation signal is allowed to be in a nonaccident position
provided the valve will automatically reposition in the
proper stroke time. This SR does not require any testing or
valve manipulation: rather, it involves verification that
those valves capable of potentially being mispositioned are
in the correct position. This SR does not apply to valves
that cannot be inadvertently misaligned, such as check
valves. For the RCIC System, this SR also includes the
steam flow path for the turbine and the flow controller
position.

The 31 day Frequency of this SR was derived from the
Inservice Testing Program requirements for performing valve
testing at least every 92 days. The Frequency of 31 days is
further justified because the valves are operated under
procedural control and because improper valve position would
affect only the RCIC System. This Frequency has been shown
to be acceptable through operating experience.

:I..tl..e S..u..r:..y...cj..J....l ..d...n.C..C :i...s.......Jn.Q..dJ....fj....c..d by.........d N..Q..t...Q.......wJLi....C..I.l J~...~..e.mp..t.s .sjcs..:t~;;.m
v..C..n.:t f...1...Q.w........p..d..t..l.l.S o..p..!:.\,.rl..e..(L..u..l1(LCJ~: ildJIJ..:i nj....s...t.r..d.:t..:i....Y...c C..Q.n...t.LO.l __.I.tl..c.
adrn·jn·js'I'·tat·jvp control (ihoulcJ bf' prClcpdutill·jl(·:l(j and 'include
stationing a dpdicated indi\Lidual at thp system vent flow
pat.1l who is in rontinllOus communication wit.h the operators
.t.rl........t..tl.€. c..Q.n..t.r..Q..1 r.Q.Q.J.1L..........Ib..i....s._......i...tJ..d..i..v...i...d.u.a..l .......wj..l.J .h..~LV..€. ........a.......JIl.e..t..tlQ..ci........t.o..
r..iJ.P..:L.d.I..y c..l.Q..s...e .t...tl.e........s...y...s..t.e.m.......Y..e.n...t.........t:.J..'O..k~L..p..a..t..tl........:Lf dj....c..e.c.t..e...d...,_.

(continued)
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LCO

APPLICABILITY

ACTIONS

Primary Containment
B 3.6.1.1

The containment spray operation is also assumed in the
design basis LOCA dose analysis to scrub iodine from the
containment atmosphere thereby mitigating the affects of the
accident.

The RHR Containment Spray System satisfies Criterion 3 of
the NRC Rolicy Statement.

In the event of a Design Basis Accident (DBA), a mlnlmum of
one RHR containment spray subsystem is required to mitigate
potential bypass leakage paths and maintain the primary
containment peak pressure below design limits. To ensure
that these requirements are met, two RHR containment spray
subsystems must be OPERABLE. Therefore, in the event of an
accident, at least one subsystem is OPERABLE assuming the
worst case single active failure. An RHR containment spray
subsystem is OPERABLE when the pump, the heat exchanger, and
associated piping, valves, instrumentation, and controls are
OPERABLE. Managpment of gas voids is important to RHR
.C..Q..n.t..djJJm.Qll.t.__..s_p..r:..a.•y. s..y. S.t..f~..llL.J1E.EA1l ..l...L1..I..L .

In MODES I, 2, and 3, a DBA could cause pressurization of
primary containment. In MODES 4 and 5, the probability and
consequences of these events are reduced due to the pressure
and temperature limitations in these MODES. Therefore,
maintaining RHR containment spray subsystems OPERABLE is not
required in MODE 4 or 5.

With one RHR containment spray subsystem inoperable, the
inoperable subsystem must be restored to OPERABLE status
within 7 days. In this Condition. the remaining OPERABLE
RHR containment spray subsystem is adequate to perform the
primary containment cooling function. However, the overall
reliability is reduced because a single failure in the
OPERABLE subsystem could result in reduced primary
containment cooling capability. The 7 day Completion Time
was chosen in light of the redundant RHR containment
capabilities afforded by the OPERABLE subsystem and the low
probability of a DBA occurring during this period.

(contjnued)
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RHR Containment Spray System
B 3.6.1.7

SR 3 6.1.7.1 (continued)

A-~Note..s.. hall~ been added to thi s SR. TlJP fi r'(~t Note
~allows RHR containment spray subsystems to be
considered OPERABLE during alignment to and operation in the
RHR shutdown cooling mode when below the RHR cut in
permissive pressure in MODE 3, if capable of being manually
realigned and not otherwise inoperable. At these low
pressures and decay heat levels (the reactor is shut down in
MODE 3), a reduced complement of subsystems should provide
the required containment pressure mitigation function
thereby allowing operation of an RHR shutdown cooling loop
when necessary. The second Note pxempts systpm ypnt flow
paths opened under administrative control The
admi ni strati yP contrOl ~hou'l d be procpclu('a'l i zpd and inc') ude

..s...t..a.LLQ.ILi.lliL L ..d..c.d.iJ.~.a ..te.d........:Lw:Lt:v.idu.a..L....a..t ...JJJ..a......s.y..,~.l.~~IlL ..v...e..nL....f.1.Q..w.
p..a..t...tL..'d.tlQ.......j ...s :i..t1.......c..Q.n.:t.j..n.L!..0.1L~ ..._...c...Qlllm.Lill..:L.c...d.t..t.QJL...W..t.:t...tl.....l..tl..e........Q.p-.f~ ..r..a..:t...Q..Ls...
'j n .\.. h(.:) coo t r 0 1 roo rn Th 'j s'j 0 d 'j yi d I.! a1 ""'j 11 hCJ Ve CJ rn p tho cI i'. 0
rapidly close the system vent path if directed.

SR 3 6.1.7.2

.RLl..R.......c...QJ1.t.d..:LIlme.n..t........,S....f ..r.LY.-...5.y..s..t..f;..llL..P..:i...P...:i...,(UL.....d.Il.\L....c..Q.IIl.P..OJl..c..n.:t...s.........I1d.Y..C......J,;,..tH,;,
(l"(C:)' '!'..'.; 1 .. ( ..r I '." 'r (C:) .:c- (\ .r • :.\' <. ( c.:lC:).

Preventing aod manaqing gas intrusion and accllmulation is
nerp';sary for proper oppration of the RHR Sllr)prp'iSion pool
spt'ay subsystpms and may a'l ~() prpyent yvaterJamrnp(' and pump
c..d..'i.t:t...a.t..i..QrJ. .5J.J e..c..t..:LQrJ. Q..L Rf::1..R__C.o..nl...aJ..nm.e.n.1. 5..p-..c..a.Y...._.S,Y..s..:tJ;:Jrl
1...Q..c..a..tj..QJJ..L.SllS..CJ;.~.p...tj...bJ...f;.....j~...\:L ..,g..d_S._....a...c.s.:;..u.mJ.l.l..'Ll:i....QJL :L.S_......b..~lS...e.1.L_Q..r.l._.a..
['(Yyipw of system cjpCj'jgn 'jofocmat'jon 'jncludjnq p-ip'inq and
instrumpntation drawings isometric drawings plan and
elevation drawings aod calculations. The design revipw is
supplementpd by ~vstem walk downs to validate the SystPill
.l1.::L.9..tL. p...Q..:i..n~t...s a.n.d.. t...Q c.Q..n..f..i..r.ln t.ll..Q :L.D..C...a...t..:LQ.(l a..r.Hl Q..c..:L..f~lLl ..~tt..i.QrL ..D...f..
..:i...mp..Q...c~t..a ..n.:L.....c...Q..mP..D..n..e.n.t..s_......L.lla..:t.. C..r.HJ. b..e...c..Q.r.n.e........s...Q.JJ...rJ.~.f; ..5._......o...L.....iJ..a..~~ ........o..r:..._..C...Qll..l..Q,
ot' h(C:) r't1'j sec dII Ci P Qa c; t 0 he t rap Pl':) d 0r (l'j f f'j C IJ 1 t' t. 0 [' IC:) tTl () YP
dllri n9 sYstem rna; otenance or restorat; on. Suscepti bl e
1orati oos dppend on pl ant aocl system cordi glJrati on. such as
.s..t...a...n..d...:::..b.•y._....Y...e..r..S...LLS.........Q..p.e...r..a..tj..n,g c..o.nJl..t.tj..Qn.s ~..

.1.h.e......RH..IL....C..QJlLa..:Lnm.eJ.:Lt........5..p..r ..iiy_ ..5.v..s...:L.e.nL.......Ls O.P..E.RAB...L.E..._.~~l.tl..e.n ......j ..:L......Ls..
Sllff'jc'jflotly f·jll(·:)(l 'y:J'jth watpr Accpptancp CC'jtf\r'ja arp
establ i shed for the volljffie of accullllll atpd gas at suscepti bl P

locations. If acrllrnulated gas is discoverpd that pxcepcjs the

.·~:.g:r:~::Fri.~~~~.~it:·:a:.~::~~L~l~tj~:.fii~S:~)~t:.d.~::~~:iL::.~t~:~·:.~:~Z~2::~:::~1:6:.~.f~:~I::::~.~·:.~~.2:.~::~:::i:.T~~3~~..._...t..l.l..e..

.l...o..c...ri.:t..:i...J.!..t1.s.........e.x.c...f~J; ..(L.s.........a.n........a..c...c..e.p..t..a.n.c..c,.._.c..L.:i...t..e..f,j,).L...J:..Q..L ..,.n.a..s...._.y...Dl.lUIl.f2.........d.t
the sllct'jon or d'jcicharqt:) of a pump) 'l"hp c~lJrv(-l'iJlance 'is not
1l1Pt If; 't is dptprm; oed by sll12sequent

(continued)
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RHR Containment Spray System
B 3.6.1.7

pvaluation that the RHR Containmpnt Spray System is oat
..ce..n.d..e [.c..d_.j..J:I..Q..pJ;.:l~ ..a..b..lj::' .ttY-.__~Ult; .._.jlC..CU.lll.l.l..l..a..t.e,.d ~ld ..S .L..:L f;...a- ttLe ,Sy...s.t..e.lll
.:i....s.........s...l.J.Lfj...c..::i..Q.n.tJ..::l.........LLI....l..f;;..L1........\~..Lt..tl.......y.y..a..:t..e..rJ.........._..t..l.:U:~: .s..L!.r..v...f;j..l..J....a..n.c..f; m..d...y_b.e.
cl pel are d mel Ace II rn u1i1 t f\ cl gas s h0 III cI lJ e p1'i III 'j nal f\ ci {l r
brollght wi thi 0 the aer.eptance rri ter; ali mi t,/.

RHR Containment Spray Svstpm locations suscpptible to gas
.Q..c...C..lUll.U.l.d..t1,Q.Il d..LC._ .m.o..n.:L:t..,Q..Lc..d d..Cl..CL.. LL_..~l.a s j s :f.Q..uJJ..d... t..tl.B ~l~t..s.
.Y...Q..l..!..!.lD,!-=-.......:Ls.........c..Q..mp...a...c.e..cL..t..Q........t ..h.e- .a..c...c..f:.:.r.:Lt..d.n.c_e c.r..i...:t...f;;.LL~t.._lQJ:_ ....t..h.e.
location ()t!scppt'jhle locat"jons 'in thp sanlP syc;tcm flow path
VJhich are subject to the same CJas intrusion Illpehanisllls may
be verified by mooitoring a representative 5ubspt of
susceptible locations. Monitoring may not be practical for
.1.Q..C..fl:t...:L..Q..n..s.........t..tL.d.:t.........d..[..f~ j.ll..d..c..C..e_.s..sj..b..l.J;;_ d..LH;._ :t..Q.........c.d..d..:i...Q...l...Q..~J-i..c ..d..L ....Q..[

.f;.l1.vj...r.Q..n.[IJ..f;..n.:t...a..l ....._c.Q.nd..:i :t..:L~I.n ..S......._...t..tH::........pJ a..n.:L. C..Q.r..Lf..:L~l~Lc.a ..t...i..Q..n......._.JJ...r.
personnel safety. For these locations altprnat'ive methods
(e.g .. operClting parameters. remote monitoring) may l)e llsed
to monitor thp susceptibl p location. Monitoring is oat
required for susceptiblp locations wherp the maximum
p..Q.t..c..n..:L..:La..l ~l..c ..c..!J.ln.Lll.il:t..f;;..\L..g..a."~ .....Y..Q..td...__v...Lllurn.e.....JliiS...Jl.f~..f;.rL.J-=-:L..fil.LLa..t.e.d...-iJ.n.d
.d.f~..t..Q..c.[[L:i..rl.t~..d. t..Q n.Q.L c..I:Li.LL1.Q.n~H.: s...Y-..S.t.eIIL.Q.P...LH.A.B..ILLIt _ l.tl.e ~H.~..c..!J_c..a c.Y_
of lhe met'hod usee! for mOiyj toci ng the c~llscepl:H)le 1ocat"j on c)

aoel tt'endi nq of the rpsul ts shoul d be suffi ci pot to assurp
system OPERAS! I lTY duri oc! the Stlrvei 11aoee i oterval .

.IJJ..e ..3...l S.1.dY. I..c..f~(l.u ..Q.n..c..v._._La...k.f:..s._..j,.ILU.L....c..o..ns..:i...QJ;.L~i..:t..:i ...Q..r..L ..t..lJ..e. ~Lc..d ..d..u..i.Ll

.t.l.a.t \J..L.e ..Q.t g..a..s_ dJ.~..c.JJJTJ..LAJ...a~l..:Ls.ln_ j..rJ..__t.lLe RHR G..Q.nt.dj nmf:..o..L ..5.,p..L.a.Y..
Syslem pip'inq and the procedural controls governing syslem
operation.

SR 3.6.1.7.12:

Verifying each RHR pump develops a flow rate ~ 7450 gpm
while operating in the suppression pool cooling mode with
flow through the associated heat exchanger ensures that pump
performance has not degraded below the required flow rate
during the cycle. It is tested in the pool cooling mode to
demonstrate pump OPERABILITY without spraying down equipment
in primary containment. Flow is a normal test of
centrifugal pump performance required by the ASME Code,
Section XI {Ref. 2). This test confirms one point on the
pump design curve and is indicative of overall performance.
Such inservice inspections confirm component OPERABILITY,
trend performance, and detect incipient failures by
indicating abnormal performance. The Frequency of this SR
is in accordance with the Inservice Testing Program.

(continued)
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RHR Containment Spray System
B 3.6.1.7

SR 3.6.1.7 43

This SR verifies that each RHR containment spray subsystem
automatic valve actuates to its correct position upon
receipt of an actual or simulated automatic actuation
signal. Actual spray initiation is not required to meet
this SR. The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in SR 3.3.6.3.6
overlaps this SR to provide complete testing of the safety
function. The ZA-month Frequency is based on the need to
perform this Surveillance under the conditions that apply
during a plant outage and the potential for an unplanned
transient if the Surveillance were performed with the
reactor at power. Operating experience has shown that these
components usually pass the Surveillance when performed at
.t..t1..f~ .2.4 nlQJLt..I1 E..c.e.q..L1.(~..tlC"Y. I..Ile..c.f~.fQ..r ..\~ :tt1..f~ E..r.:..f;.q..LLe.n.c..y -.Y.\I..f.LS..
.c...Qn.c..l ..!J...d.f~ ..d.......:t...Q tH:':"......a..c..c..f~;.P..t.~1.12..1.Q .........t:..r.:..Q.lII........a r.f~J..j ...d..1)j...I ...:i...t.y..._.....s.l..a.n.d.p..o..J..n..L....

(contjnued)
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B 3.6.1.7

SR 3,6 1,7,53 (continued)

.:I.t1j s.. .s..u..c..v...f~..i..LL.a.n.c.e j ...s.._ pJ;...c.t.Q..C.lll(\Ji.....t..Q ,v...ec.1.tY.. .tJ.l.fi.:t.. t..tL.c~_.s.'p_c.a.y.

.u..Q.z..z.J. e...s. ...ii.Le.. n.Q~t .D..b..s...lL!J...C..t.Q.Q a.ns.1... .1..h..f.LL. f..l.Q.Y.i w.:i...J.J _.ue p_I~Q..v.j ..d..e.d
It/hen rpqu·j rrlel [The] 0 ypar Frflql1ency·j s ac!eql.lat"l::l "1""0 dflt(;:lct·
degradation in performancedlJe to the passive n07zlp design
and its normally dry statp and has bepn shown to be
accpptab·1 e ttJrOllgtl operat.j ng experj once,
the :2±=rn 0 nth r r' cque ncy . The r' 0 for' e. the f r' eque ncy ~Ja5
concluded to be acceptable from a r'eliability standpoint,

REFERENCES 1. UFSAR. Section 6,2.1.1.5.

2. ASME. Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Section XI.
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FWLCS
B 3.6.1.8

The RHR Suppression Pool Cooling System satisfies
Criterion 3 of the NRC Policy Statement.

During a DBA, a mlnlmum of one RHR suppression pool cooling
subsystem is required to maintain the primary containment
peak pressure and temperature below the design limits (Ref.
1). To ensure that these requirements are met, two RHR
suppression pool cooling subsystems must be OPERABLE.
Therefore, in the event of an accident, at least one
subsystem is OPERABLE, assuming the worst case single active
failure. An RHR suppression pool cooling subsystem is
OPERABLE when the pump, two heat exchangers, and associated
piping, valves, instrumentation, and controls are OPERABLE.
,t1d..n.?lg..e.rn.Q.r1.:L...o...:L ~l.a ...s_..Jl..Q.:Ld.s.._....:i..,S _:t[[l.pD.r.:t.a..nl....tJ.i........RHR.......S..ll!.l.P..C(;..,;i..5...:L\lfL.P...Q.Q.l
.C..Q..Q..lj...n.g......S.Y...s...t.s;;.m Q£L.RA.B...l.l.1.IY _

In MODES 1, 2, and 3, a DBA could cause a release of
radioactive material to primary containment and cause a
heatup and pressurization of primary containment. In MODES
4 and 5, the probability and consequences of these events
are reduced due to the pressure and temperature limitations
in these MODES. Therefore, the RHR Suppression Pool Cooling
System is not required to be OPERABLE in MODE 4 or 5.

With one RHR suppression pool cooling subsystem inoperable,
the inoperable subsystem must be restored to OPERABLE status
within 7 days. In this Condition, the remaining RHR
suppression pool cooling subsystem is adequate to perform
the primary containment cooling function. However, the
overall reliability is reduced because a single failure in
the OPERABLE subsystem could result in reduced primary
containment cooling capability. The 7 day Completion Time
is acceptable in light of the redundant RHR suppression pool
cooling capabilities afforded by the OPERABLE subsystem and
the low probability of a DBA occurring during this period.

With two RHR suppression pool cooling subsystems inoperable,
one subsystem must be restored to OPERABLE status within 8
hours. In this Condition, there is a substantial loss of
the primary containment pressure and temperature mitigation

(contjnued)
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Suppression Pool Water Level
B 3.6.2.2

SR 3.6.2.3.2

. f·· c'o p(-' l l - r ('H-C r c

..tl.d._VJ2 t. l.e........p.J.tt..e.n..Li....a...L ....t.Q........d.e..y....f,;;.1..Q.P_...v..o..:i...d..s ~t..n.d.......p.oJ;..Ke..t..s.........Q.f........e.Il.:t.r..a...Ln.c..(1
.~J..a s...f,;;..s .P..r..e..y.J;.n.:L.:i...rHL..dJJ..\i.....m..d..n.d..g,,:j.Jl.~l g.a..s. :L..n..t ..c..u..S...t ..QJL..d..nd.
accll!TI!!l at"j on 'j s n(ICPS'3ary for proper OPP[,dt'j 00 of thp RHR
suppression pool cooling subsystems and may also prpvent
water hammer and pump cavitation .

.s.f..l..f,;;...c.t..to..n.._..Q.f......RLI..LLSup..r.l..c..~:..s..s...:i ...OJJ_.....P..QJll..__C...Q.D.1.1.r..1.~1.. .....s.Y...s...teJLJ..Qi:.at..:L.Qlls..

..s...lLs...CJ~~p...tj ..b..1J;,...._:t."O..._..~l~Ls.... .....a..c..{.'...u.nlli..Latj...Q.n........1.s.._b..~LS..f~ ..d...-..Q1L..i.L._Le...v..Le..w_QJ.
S 'i S t em <i e Cj 'j lJ n 'j 0 f Cl [' mat· 'j () n 'j nc1II (J j aq p'j pj nq ancl
i nc;trllmentati on drav"i ncts. isometric deawi acts pl ao and
elevation drawinqs. and calculations. The dpsign review is
~'lPmente(j by systP!TI wa]k doww; to va'lidate thp system
r" , . 0' .. S .. ( .. (' ..... . ..., .. () . .. , ....' " .. ( .,.' t.) .. . ...'., .. :

..\.l...J...,g l.. P.."'..J...n...L ~1..n.d... t....L c..u.n..t...l..l...IIL.. Ul...~ lQ..c.a..L..I....!J..n dJ1J Q..L.L•.nl.a.1...1. QJ..l ..Q.f.
j ...mp..Ql~ ..t.d.n...t........C...Q.IIl.p.Q.n.c..n..ts._.~Ul..d ..t........CiUL bS~...c....Q..lILf:.:.........S..Q..Ll.r..c...C".s Q.L.....ua...S..._f.l.L f.~.D.J..!...l..!i
01' hf\["W'j CiP causp Q;1S to bp trapp\:-'d Qr d'j ff'j cill t 'l"o rf-\!DOv\:-'
cluei n9 systpm llli1i ntl~nance or restoeati on SIJscepti bl e
10 cat ion s (J eppnel 0 n p1ant and s y s t em con f i ct U rat i 0 0 S l JC ~J as
stand-by versus opprating conditions

.:I.b..f;.......JU:.LR.......s...LJ.p..P...c.f,;;..~!...s...:i...Q..n......P..Q..Q..l ......C..o..Q..J.,j....r.l.U........s.y..,S..:t...\2..Ill.......J...,S........Q.P..E..Ri.\.B..LL_j:i.b..c..n...._Lt.
j Ci '3I.1ff·j c"j pntl y f'j 11eel w'j'l"h watpr Accpptance crj '!"pr'j a ar\:-'
establ i shpcJ for the vol UIJ1P of aCC'llmul ated gas at sLlsc:ppti bl e
1ocati oos, If accullll!l atp(J gas is eli sCQvpred that: exceeds thp
acceptance criteria for the suscpptib]e location (or the
v..QJ....!.J..rn.e._....o.J: .a.c..c..Lull.!..!,.l.a...t...e...d..._-Ujl..s.........a..t.........Q.ne Qr.._JrJ..Q..r.:...e s...u...s_c...eJ)t...:LtU.e..
.1..Q..C...'Ltt..Q.n.s. e.x..c...e..~:.d."<::t ...._~Ul..._a. ..c..c.J;,.r.i..t.a.nc..e c..ctt..f::.r..:i....a.. tQ..r:........9...~l..s ........y.Q..Lu..lll.(~.......at.
the sllcl"'jon or eI'jschargp of a pump) j'bp Sl.lrv(:~jlliH'lcP jCj no'!"
met. If it is dptermined by <:;ubsequpnt pvallJation that t:hp

,1 'p c s'(1 )( ....... '(, p . 10' p' p"

.s..L!..t.:.L:Lc :i....\:...n.t..1...Y._._L:i 1.1.e.d jy..tt.tL v.i.~1..t..CJ.J t.b..\:. Sll.c..y...e :U..1..f.Hl..c...C.._JIl..d..:L._b.f:.:.
.d..e..c..l..~u: ..e..d.......mf~.t ..._.....A.C..C...LU1l.!.!...Ld_t..Q..d. ~Vl..s.... ....s.JIQ..L11d ..Jl_e........e..l..:i..1J1.J..JLa.t.e.d._.oJ~
beollght 'vV'jth'jn lhp ;:lccf:1ptancp cr'j'l"pr'ja ljm'its

RHR Suppressi on Pool Cool i ng Svstelll 1orati 005 slJc;cepti bl e to
.Q..a...s a..c..c..u.J.l1.u.J a..t.,t..o.n. a...c..e 1J1.o.nj..t..Q..r..e..d a..n.d ...i .f Q..i;LS ...i s. f ..Q..u..rJ.d t..t1..e Q.a..s.
.Y..QJ...JJ.m..e.........L.s c...Q.mp...a...c.e..d........t.Q .t.h.e........a..c..cs,;;..fxt...a...n.c..e cr..::i...t..fH: Ld f ..Q..r ........t.l1(~
.1..Q.c..d..t..t..Q.n. S..L1.s...c..e.pt.::i...b.1..e l..Q..c..d..t ..:L..Q.n..s :L.I1 t..l.l.e s..a..lIl..(: s.y s..t ..c..lIl. .f..1..o..w p..fl:t...tl
\eJhjch arr\ sllh'jecl to ttlP samp ga~ 'intel.lci·jon IDPC:!lao'jslD') lJIay
be verifipd by monit,orinq a represpntative Sl.!bspt of
SI1Cicpptible locatjons. t100itoring may not be prartiral for
.J..Q..c..Q..tj...o..rJ..s._....t..b...a...t........a..r ..e.........1...n..a..c..c..e..,S..s....1...bJ e........d..u..e.... t...o..........r..a..(jjDJ...Q..9j..c..a..l........Q..r.
.en..y...t.r..QJl.HlJ;.nt..d..l c...Q.n{ti...:Lt.{iJJ.S t..tLe pJ....a..t1:t.... C. Q..rl.t:Lu.ur..a..t..:i....Q.n _..Q.I~
p..e.r...s..Q...nne...l s..d..:f..f:.:.ty E..o...C t..IJ.e..S..f,; .1..'O'.c..i.J..:t..:LD..iJ...s a..l.t..e.rJld.:t..J..Y...0 .lIl.e..:t...tH.1.d..s..
(p q Opt:lrdt'jn~J pardlJlPtprs rpmo'l"p rnoo'jto["jnq) may bf' 1.ISPc!

to monitor thp suscpptibJp location. Monitoring is not
reqllired for suscppt,iblp locations whecp thp maximum

(contjnued)
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BASES

Suppression Pool Water Level
B 3.6.2.2

potpntial accunllJlatpcJ gas void volume has bpen pvalilatpd and
dptermiopd to not challenge system OPERABILITY Ihe accuracy
.Q.:.L ..tltf~ nle.iJ.l.Q_CLJ.Ls..e.d LQ.L m.QJLL.t..Q.L.iJ1g_._.tlLe. ~iu..s_.c..f;..p..t..i.ll1.(~._.1.Q.c d.t.t.Qn.s..
.a.n..d......t..Le.n..d..in.~L_.~!.J: .......t..h.e I ..e...s_L1.Ll.s......_s..l1Q..1I.1d.._.bJ;.. s...Ll.Lf..Lcj..f;.;'..n.t.......:k.Q__.a..s...s.1U:..e..
c; y s l pm () PFRAB[l 1''1'' Y cl ur'j nq t hp SlH' Ve j 11ancp'i nl er Vill

The :n day Frpquency takps into ronsi derat i on the qradual
nature of gas accumulatioo io the RHR Suppres~ion pool
.c..Q..Q..l..:iJ:.W._...s.X..s..iJ;.1l1.......pj..P..:i...rHl.-..d..Ltd......:l.tl..f;..._..p..L.O..c..(~.d..u ...c..d.l.....c..Q.rLt..c.Q..Ls.....D.Q..Y'_e.r.LLiJl9.
..s..Y..;:L.:.t...e.fIL.....Q..p..e..r:..a.ti.o..rl..t.

SR 3.6.2.'3.3

Verifying each RHR pump develops a flow rate • 7450 gpm.
with flow through the associated heat exchangers to the
suppression pool. ensures that pump performance has not
degraded during the cycle. Flow is a normal test of
centrifugal pump performance required by ASME Section XI
(Ref. 2). This test confirms one point on the pump design
curve. and the results are indicative of overall
performance. Such inservice inspections confirm component
OPERABILITY. trend performance. and detect incipient
failures by indicating abnormal performance. The Frequency
of this SR is in accordance with the Inservice Testing
Program.

REFERENCES 1. UFSAR. Section 6.2.

2. ASME. Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Section XI.
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BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES

(continued)

LCO

APPLICABILITY

RHR - Hi gh Water Level
B 3.9.8

Although the RHR System does not meet a specific criterion
of the NRC Policy Statement, it was identified in the NRC
Policy Statement as an important contributor to risk
reduction. Therefore, the RHR System is retained as a
Specification. The ADHRS is included in the Specification
to provide requirements for decay heat removal capability
during an outage while the RHR System is out of service.

Only one RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is required to be
OPERABLE in MODE 5 with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the
water level ~ 22 ft 8 inches above the RPV flange. Only one
subsystem is required because the volume of water above ~he

RPV flange provides backup decay heat removal capability.

The current requirements for decay heat removal are: In
MODE 5 with no interface between vessel bulk coolant and
spent fuel pool, the requirement is ~ 155°F.

In MODE 5 with vessel bulk coolant interfacing with the
spent fuel pool, the requirement is ~ 140°F.

An OPERABLE RHR shutdown cooling subsystem consists of an
RHR pump, two heat exchangers, valves, piping, instruments,
and controls to ensure an OPERABLE flow path. The required
RHR shutdown cooling subsystem must have a OPERABLE diesel
generator capable of supplying electrical power.
Management of gas voids is important to RHR Shutdown
Cooling System OPERABILITY.

Additionally, each RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is
considered OPERABLE if it can be manually aligned (remote or
local) in the shutdown cooling mode for removal of decay
heat. Operation (either continuous or intermittent) of one
decay heat removal subsystem (either RHR or ADHRS) can
maintain and reduce the reactor coolant temperature as
required. However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow
for accurate average reactor coolant temperature monitoring,
nearly continuous operation is required. A Note is provided
to allow a 2 hour exception for the operating subsystem to
not be in operation every 8 hours.

One RHR shutdown cooling subsystem must be OPERABLE in
MODE 5, with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the water level
~ 22 ft 8 inches abov~ the top of the RPV flange, to
provide decay heat removal. RHR System requirements in
other MODES

(continued)
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS
(continued)

RHR - High Water Level
B 3.9.8

SR 3.9.8.2

RHR Shutdown Cooling System piping and components have the
potential to develop voids and pockets of entrained gases.
Preventi ng and managi ng gas i ntrusi on and acclJmul ati on Js
necessary for proper operation of the reqUired RHR shutdown
cooling subsystem's) and may also prevent water hammer. pump
cavitation. and pumping of noncondensible gas into the
reactor vpssel.

Selection of RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations
susceptible to gas accumulation is based on a review of
system design informatjon inrluding piping and
instrumentation drawings isometric drawings. plan and
elevation drawings. and calculations. The design review is
supplemented by system walk downs to validate the system
high points and to confirm the location and orientation of
important components that can become sources of gas or could
otherwise cause gas to be trapped or difficult to remove
during system maintenance or restoration. Susreptible
locations depend on plant and system configuration such as
stand-by versus operating conditions.

The RHR Shutdown Cooling System is OPERABLE when it is
sufficiently filled with water. Acceptance criteria are
pstabl ishedfor the volume of accumulated gas at susceptible
locations If accumulated gas is discover-ed that exceeds ttJe
acceptance criteria for the susceptible location (or the
volume of accumulated gas at one or more susceptible
locations exceeds an acceptance criteria for gas volume at
the suction or discharge of a pump). the Surveillance is not
met. If it is determined by subsequent evaluation that the
RHR Shutdown Cooling System is not rendered inoperable by
the accuml!l ated gas (i e .. the system is suffi ci ent 1y fi II ed
with water). the Surveillance may be declared met.
Accumulated gas should be eliminated or brought within the
acceptance criteria limits.

RHR Shutdown Cooling System locat'jons suscept'jbJe to gas
accl!mulation are monitot"ed and if gas is found. the gas
volume is compared to the acceptance criteria for the
l.a..c..a...t ion. Sus ceDt i b1e "] 0 ca..t..LQll sin the S-CiJILe....-s.,y s t emflillLo..a.-th
w.b..iJJL.aL.E:..-S-ubj ec t t \Ltlle.. sarne JJ.aS-1ILtLllsiQILlll.e.ctlallis rn sma y
h.e.-Y...eLiti.e...cLby monitu.ring a representative s.Ll.hs~Qf

susceptible locations. Monitoring may not be practical for
locations that are inaccessible due to radiological or
environmental conditions the plant configuration. or
personnel safety. For these locations alternative methods
_L.e.....-~.perating parameters. remote monitorinq) may be u.s..esi
to monitor thf2-.S..UsceptiblD...Q.C..ation. Monitoring is Q..Q.t
required for slJ<iceptible local'jons where the max'imlJm

(continued)
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS
(continued)

RHR - High Water Level
B 3.9.8

,SR 3.9.8.2

potential accumulated gas void volume has been evaluated and
determi ned to not chal 1enge system OPERABI I I TY, The accuracy
of the method lAsed for monitoring the susceptible locations
and trending of the results should be sufficient to aSSllre
system OPERABILITY during the Surveillance interval,

The 31 day Frequency takes into consideration the gradual
nature of gas accumulation in the RHR Shutdown Cooling
System piping and the procedural controls governing system
operation,

(continued)
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BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES

(continued)

LCO

APPLICABILITY

RHR - Low Water Level
B 3.9.9

Specification. The ADHRS is included in the Specification
to provide requireme~ts for decay heat removal capability
during an outage while the RHR System is out of service.

In MODE 5 with irradiated fuel in the reactor pressure
vessel (RPV) and the water level < 22 ft 8 inches above the
RPV flange both RHR shutdown cooling subsystems must be
OPERABLE, or the ADHRS may be substituted for one of the RHR
subsystems.

The current requirements for decay heat removal are: In
MODE 5 with no interface between vessel bulk coolant and
spent fuel pool, the requirement is ~ 155°F.

In MODE 5 with vessel bulk coolant interfacing with the
spent fuel pool, the requirement is ~ 140°F.

An OPERABLE RHR shutdown cooling subsystem consists of an
RHR pump, two heat exchangers, valves, piping, instruments,
and controls to ensure an OPERABLE flow path. An OPERABLE
ADHRS consists of two pumps, two heat exchangers, valves,
piping, instruments and controls to ensure an OPERABLE flow
path. At least one of the required RHR shutdown cooling
subsystems must have a OPERABLE diesel generator capable of
supplying electrical power. Management of gas voids is
important to RHR Shutdown Cooling System OPERABILITY.

Additionally, each RHR shutdown cooling subsystem is
considered OPERABLE if it can be manually aligned (remote or
local) in the shutdown cooling mode for removal of decay
heat. Operation (either continuous or intermittent) of one
decay heat removal subsystem (either RHR or ADHRS) can
maintain and reduce the reactor coolant temperature as
required. However, to ensure adequate core flow to allow
for accurate average reactor coolant temperature monitoring,
nearly continuous operation is required. A Note is provided
to allow a 2 hour exception for the operating subsystem to
not be in operation every 8 hours.

Two decay heat removal subsystems are required to be
OPERABLE in MODE 5, with irradiated fuel in the RPV and the
water level < 22 ft 8 inches above the top of the RPV
flange, to provide decay heat removal. RHR System
requirements in other MODES are covered by LCOs in
Section 3.4, Reactor Coolant System (RCS); Section 1.5,

(continued)
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RHR - Low Water Level
B 3.9.9

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9.9.1

This Surveillance demonstrates that one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem or AOHRS is in operation and circulating reactor
coolant. The required flow rate is determined by the flow
rate necessary to provide sufficient decay heat removal
capability. The Frequency of 12 hours is sufficient in view
of other visual and audible indications available to the
operator for monitoring the RHR subsystem in the control
room.

SR 3 9 9.2

RHR Shutdown Cooling System Olplng and components have the
pQtential to develop VQids and pockets of entrained gases.
Preventing and managing gas intrusiQn and accumulation is
necessary for prQppr operatojon Qf the RHR shutdown cooling
sllbsystems and may al so prevent water hammer pump
cavitation. and pumping of noncondensible gas into the
reactQr vessel,

Selection of RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations
susceptible to qas accumulation is based on a review of
system design infQrmation inclllding piping and
i nstrlJmentati on drawi ngs i sometri c drawi ngs. Ol an and
elevation drawings. and calculations. The design review is
supplemented by system walk downs to validate the system
high points and to confirm the location and orientation of
important components that can become SOllrces of gas or could
otherwise cause gas to be trapped or difficult to remove
duri n9 systpm mai ntpnance or restorati on Sllscepti bl e
locations depend on plant and system configuration. such as
stand-by versus operating conditions.

The RHR Shutdown Cool i n9 System oj s OPERABLE It/hen it is
sufficipntly filled with water. Accpotance criteria are
establ i shed for the vol ump of aCCllmul ated gas at suscppti bl e
locations. If accumulated gas is discovered that exceeds the
acceptance criteria for the susceptible lQcation (or the
volume of accumulated gas at one or mQre susceptible
locatioos excepds an acceptancp criteria for gas volume at
the suctiQn Qr discharge Qf a pump) the Surveillance is not
met. If it is determi ned by subsequent pval llati on that the
RHR Shutdown CQQling System is nQt rendered inoperable by
the ace urn LA 1ated iliLt:L-.c"j. e .. t.h..e.-.S ys tern i s s..u'£jO i c i ent Jy f i °1 1ad
willi wa t e r). °Ul.e.-SJ1ITe..Lllj,HLCLITIay bed e..c~Ji.c.es.Lrn.el.....
Accumulated qas should be eloiminated or hrough1- 1t{j1-lJin the
accpptance criteria limits.

(continued)
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RHR - Low Water Level
B 3.9.9

BASES (continued)

RHR Shutdown Cooling System locations slJsceptible to gas
aecuml!l ati on are moni tared and if gas is found, the gas
volume is compared to the acceptance criteria for the
location, Susceptible locations in the same system flow path
which are subject to the same gas intrusion mechanisms may
be ver-ified by monitoring a representative subset of
susceptible locations Monitoring may not be practical for
locations that are inaccessible due to radiological or
environmental conditions the plant configuration, or
personnel safety, For these locations alternative methods
(e,g" operating parameters remote monitoring) may be used
to monitor the suscept"ible location,· Monitoring is not
requirt~d for susceptible locat"jons where 1-he max"jmum
potential accumulated gas void volume has been evaluated and
determined to not challenge system OPERABILITY. The accuracy
of the method used for monitoring the susceptible locations
and trending of the results should be sufficient to assure
system OPERAS! I TTY duri n9 the Survei 11 ance "j nterval

The ]] day Freql!ency takes into consjderation the gradual
nature of gas accumulation in the RHR Shutdown Cooling
System piping and the procedural contro]s governing system
operat"jon,

REFERENCES
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